Brianna MacLean
and Emma Webber
clean up leaves around
Southside Baptist Church
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San Marco Square merchants are in for a pleasant surprise. Instead
of the mixed emotions that come when hordes of teens descend upon a
business, youth from Southside Baptist Church’s Student Ministry group
are here to help. Under the guidance of new director Nick Swarthout,
Wednesday nights around the Square can be something to look forward
to. As part of the REVOLUTION Student Ministry, teens are encouraged
to engage in one of three ministries: children, social outreach or
community beautification.
Whether it’s teaching children about God’s love, visiting hospitals and
retirement centers or cleaning up around the neighborhood, Swarthout is
determined that junior and senior high school youth learn to “gather,
grow and go”, the ministry philosophy of Southside Baptist. “Rather
than spending time indoors doing typical games and activities with the
occasional splash of Bible teaching,” said Nick, “I’m getting students
out into the community to share God’s love with others through service.”
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Zoo walk
helps HEAL
Over 1,200 participants, including Terrell
Hogan law firm, walked for HEAL helped

make the day a record breaker! Close to
$60,000 was raised to help the autism
community and HEAL on April 21 during
the Zoo Walk.

F I E R C E LY L O C A L N E W S – F I E R C E LY L OYA L R E A D E R S

Metropolitan Park concerts not
sweet music to ears of local residents
City Council to monitor sound levels
Neighbors Erik Kaldor, Gary Ulrich, Mary Jo Pickett and Mark Otterbourg are concerned about noise levels from
some Metropolitan Park events. “People don’t have an appreciation for how sound travels over the water with
nothing to impede it,” stated Kaldor.

BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Nicholas residents want their voices heard as concerns about the noise generated from mega events in
Metropolitan Park grows louder.
Dozens of residents showed up for the Apr. 2 meeting
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Metropolitan Park to
express concerns about Ordinance 2013-166 which would
extend the entertainment zone to include Metropolitan
Park, thereby removing current noise ordinances which
neighbors say are vital to protecting the quality of life in
their neighborhoods. The committee was formed by City
Council to review recent noise issues at Metropolitan
See CONCERTS on page 5

The silent auction at the
fairgrounds was quite the
scene as the crowd “stampeded” to the American
Cancer Society’s largest
annual fundraiser. Patrons
donned their best Cowford
attire and boots, hats and
rhinestones lit up the night.
The youngest members of

Janne and Jody Brandenburg
with Lorelei and Juan Carlos

our community
became the focal point,
as guests came together to
raise funds for children’s
cancer programs, patient
services, prevention education, early detection and
cancer research.
See more photos page 18
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One Spark puts a spotlight on Downtown Jacksonville
BY REBECCA FARMER
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Founded on the belief that ideas can
come from anywhere, One Spark
executive director and co-founder
Elton Rivas gathered ideas from different art festivals around the world, but
took it a step further with One Spark.
By incorporating a crowd funding
aspect, One Spark attracted artists,
innovators and creators interested in
establishing their creations, and
receive on-the-spot contributions from
the public.
Over the course of five days, creators were hoping to see visitors pack
their venues to see what they had to
offer; but bad weather thwarted some
visitors plans and lower than expected
prizes had some creators wondering
why they even participated.
MOCA, one of the sites located in
the heart of the festival, showcased Al
Letson, creator of “The Wall”, a public
media delivery system. It won first
place in the Technology category.
Letson said he had a very positive
experience working in the venue, but
overall was hoping to get more money
from the crowd fund.
“Seeing all the people downtown

and connecting in ways they
normally don’t is a total
win for the city,” Letson
said, “but in the end, with
the cost of the man hours I
really only earned enough
money to cover the cost of
putting the project together
at One Spark.”
Out-of-town visitor
Todd Herring, a marketing
director from a similar festival called ArtPrize,
observed that, unlike One
Spark, ArtPrize is strictly
for artists. In addition, the
winner is decided by public vote but receives no
crowd funding.
Herring spoke to a
crowded Hemming Plaza during the
closing ceremonies and was excited by
what he saw over the course of the
five days.
“In Grand Rapids [Michigan], we
have a population of just about
200,000 people and we bring in over
500,000 during ArtPrize,” Herring
said. “If One Spark continues, imagine
the potential of One Spark with over a
million people living in Jacksonville.”
Peter Rummell was one of the

Al Letson and “The Wall” technology winners

kickstarters for One Spark. He
helped fund the world’s first crowd
funding festival by providing close
to $750,000 of One Spark’s $1 million budget. Rummell, along with
corporate sponsors, have agreed to
continue supporting the festival
over the next three years. He was
anxious to see the numbers to
determine the success of the event.
“The best way to see something is
by the number of people that attend an
event, and this gives us the basis to go
forward,” Rummell said.
With over 900 creators and 446
projects, One Spark organizers know
that about 100 of those projects came
from creators outside of Northeast
Florida. As far as crowds go, One
Spark organizers were very pleased.
“With an estimated 130,000 over
five days, I think we exceeded our
expectations.” said Abel Harding, One
Sparks spokesperson.
A total of $250,000 guaranteed
crowd fund was awarded to creators
based on the percentage of votes they
received. The top three winners in the
categories of Art, Music, Science and
Technology received the biggest portions of the crowd fund. The following
projects were voted number one in
their respective categories: Rethreaded
submitted by Kristen Keen; Fathom

Sphere, a creative collective; Tiger Trails by
the Jacksonville Zoo
and Gardens, and Al
Letson’s The Wall.
Overall, 53,299 votes
were counted, making
each vote worth about
$4.69.
The Kona School
received the most
amount of money
donated directly to the
school. On top of winning second in their
category and receiving
$3,137.96 in crowd

“Sgt. Quackers” the giant yellow duckie in the pool at
Hemming Plaza by Jenny Hager’s UNF Enliven Spaces class

fund, they also earned $2,320 in contributions from attendees.
Shad Kahn and the Stache
Investment Corp. are planning to
invest in businesses that want to establish in Northeast Florida. Before One
Spark, they pledged $1 million to
invest in different creations participating in One Spark. Creators pitched
their business plans to the company to
find out if they are eligible for the
money.
At the closing ceremony The Stache
fund announced it has extended its
selection process over the next six
months. They have narrowed down
their pool to 30 companies and plan to
interview them to determine whether
they fit the Stache fund qualifications.
They will then narrow the search to
six or seven businesses and will help
them develop and grow in the
Jacksonville community.
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St. Johns Riverkeeper and Sierra
Helping students arrive safely at
Hendricks Avenue Elementary School Club decry Green Slime legislature
BY CAREN BURMEISTER
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Urging children to walk or ride
their bike to school is good way to
squeeze more physical activity into
their day. But some parents have been
reluctant to push it with so many cars
and distracted drivers on the road.
Just ask Valerie Feinberg, a San
Marco-area mother who’s had second
thoughts about letting her son bike to
school after a 2011 accident. His bike
was clipped by a car in the crosswalk
near Southside United Methodist
Church on Hendricks Avenue. While
he wasn’t injured, the bike was
destroyed.
Feinberg, an urban planner with the
Health Planning Council of Northeast
Florida, worked with the community
to improve that crosswalk with better
pedestrian crosswalk signs and pavement markings last year.
Now, Feinberg has set her sights on
helping students arrive safely at
Hendricks Avenue Elementary School.
The project will be part of Safe
Routes to School, a federally funded
effort to encourage more children to
walk and bicycle to school while
increasing the safety of those activities. The Florida Department of
Transportation carries out the project
by improving crosswalks, sidewalks
and signage, and sometimes even
reducing speeds.
Feinberg will be coordinating group
meetings with the school’s Parent
Teacher Association, students, and
administrators to develop recommendations covering a 2 to 3-mile radius
around the facility.
No meeting dates have been set, but
they could take place this spring or
summer, or in the fall, she said.
The Health Planning Council of
Northeast Florida will use those recommendations when it applies to

FDOT for the project’s funding. The
whole process can take a few years,
from the first meeting to completion
of the work.
“I’ll help them walk through it,”
Feinberg said.
A similar safety project is near
completion at Julia Landon College
Preparatory and Leadership
Development School. Feinberg also
recently applied to FDOT for similar
projects at S. P. Livingston Elementary
School, Eugene Butler Middle School
and Brentwood Elementary School.
There’s a heightened concern for
pedestrian safety on Hendricks Avenue
since Charles Wilson, a retired
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office sergeant,
was struck and killed by a car on the
River Oaks Road crosswalk on
March 22.
Safety recommendations will likely
include filling in some sections of
sidewalk along Hendricks Avenue and
making improvements to the
Hendricks Avenue crosswalk in front
of the school and the crosswalk at
River Oaks Road, Feinberg said.
As a member of Jacksonville’s
Bicycle Pedestrian Action Committee,
Feinberg said she also wants to start
an educational campaign to emphasize
respect, patience and understanding
for all modes of transportation in the
city.
“Everybody needs to work together,” she said.
The National Safe Routes to School
program was signed into law in 2005
and dedicates $612 million to safety
projects across the nation. The state
DOT manages it locally and
Jacksonville provides maintenance.
To participate in the Safe Routes to
School program, contact Valerie
Feinberg at the Health Planning
Council of Northeast Florida at (904)
723 -2162, extension 146. Or, email
her at valerie_feinberg@hpcnef.org.

CUSTOM BUILDING - REMODELING
Celebrating 50 Years
as Jacksonville’s
Premier Custom
Builder & Remodeler

Jacksonville media turn out for the Green Slime protest on Apr. 15. St. Johns Riverkeepr Lisa Rinaman,
right, and Janet Stanko, chair of the Sierra Club of Northeast Florida, speak about the toxic effects of algae
outbreaks in the rivers

The St. Johns Riverkeeper, the
Sierra Club Northeast Florida Group,
and concerned citizens and businesses
came together in one of 10 state-wide
events on Apr. 15 to demand clean
water and urge legislators to oppose
HB 7115 and SB 1808 – bills that
would leave the St. Johns River and
Florida’s waters and our communities
without protection against toxic algae
outbreaks.
Janet Stanko, Sierra Club, said the
difference between prevention and
restoration is two-fold. First, it costs
more to restore; second, who pays?
“Polluters pay for prevention,” she
said. “But the taxpayer pays for
restoration.” She also noted that this
will be a financial issue for future
generations.
St. Johns Riverkeeper Lisa Rinaman
echoed Stanko’s statement. “The bills
have many loopholes to let the polluters not pay their fair share,” she

said. “Defeating these bills is so
important now; it’s more cost-effective
to do it now because this is a problem
we can’t buy our way out of.” She
noted that not limiting nutrient pollution is both a health and an economic
problem, especially for those who earn
a living off the water.
Ray Hetchka of Kayak Amelia stated that what goes into the St. Johns
upriver ends up in Amelia and he can’t
put customers on the water when the
quality is compromised. “The issue is
not new though,” he explained. “We’re
finally getting the gumption to stop
pushing it off.”
Ten communities across the state
are at risk from toxic algae fueled by
nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorous)
pollution: Jacksonville, St. Petersburg,
Gainesville, Sarasota, Merritt Island,
West Palm Beach, Palm City, Ocala,
Ft. Myers, and Orlando.
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F-DOT contractors sensitive to
neighbors of Overland Bridge

Boyer agrees to
Mobility Plan
compromise
Aggreement reached
despite personal opposition
On a side note, the construction-related legislation known as the Mobility Plan
was modified by City Council approval
early in April. After critics in the construction industry and plan supporters in
the community went head-to-head
before a joint committee in late March
defeating Councilman Richard Clark’s
proposed three-year waiver, councilmanat-large John Crescimbeni stepped to
develop a compromise.
The result of the compromise is a new
waiver of the mobility fee. After a threemonth ramp-up period when the new
waiver would not be in effect, the city
will then waive fees on development
projects in three stages over 18 months:
a 75% waiver for the first six months, a
50% waiver the following six months and
a 25% waiver the last six months.
District 5 Councilwoman Lori Boyer
posted, “I do not believe that even a partial mobility waiver is necessary or desirable, however I voted for the ultimate
compromise bill because both proponents and opponents of the original bill
testified that they were in support of the
compromise and asked us to support it.”

End in sight for
completion of San
Marco Streetscape
The news about
the San Marco
Streetscape was
good from District 5
Councilwoman Lori
Boyer’s webpage: “I
received confirmation
today [April 18] from
both the contractor and our Public Works project manager that San Marco Boulevard is still
scheduled to reopen for through traffic by the
end of this month. Landscaping and other
aspects internal to the Naldo roundabout will
not be completed by that date, but that work
will not impact traffic flow and the roundabout
will be open for travel.”
However, two days of heavy rain in late
April caused the milling and resurfacing schedule to slip a week. Petticoat-Schmitt’s asphalt
subcontractor had firm commitments elsewhere, so could not simply adjust their schedule a day for a day.
Night operations will begin on May 5 at 10
p.m. and finish on May 8 at 6 a.m. Each night
during these hours the entire Square will be
shut down to traffic on San Marco Blvd. at
Naldo Ave., Balis Place, and Hendricks Ave.;
on Hendricks Ave. at Alford Place and Atlantic
Blvd., and on San Marco Place at Atlantic
Blvd. At San Marco Blvd. and Sorrento Rd.
motorists will be permitted to make a right turn
only.
Traffic patterns will remain for all other construction operations during these days (normal
work hours) as it is currently.

Overall, the Overland Bridge construction
project is going smoothly. As of April, it’s on
schedule, about 17% finished with a summer
2016 completion.
Although the Doll House has been closed
for several months its owners have a lease
with the state to keep fixtures in there until it
must be removed by the end of May.
Demolition of the former strip club will occur
sometime during the summer; the contractor
will be working in that area late summer, early
fall. The pile of debris and rock adjacent to
the Doll House will be broken up and disposed of during the day.
Residents need to be aware of upcoming
detours and closures. Currently, traffic coming across the Main Street Bridge and moving
over to Hendricks Avenue has a precarious
jump across several lanes; that movement will
be shut down permanently, possibly in June
or July, subject to change based on unforeseen field conditions or weather.
Traffic over Main Street Bridge will be rerouted to Riverplace Blvd. or Prudential Drive.
To get to San Marco, drivers need to take
Hendricks or Kings Avenue. Since this will
create additional traffic on those roads, the
DOT will take a look at timing of the lights.
Prior to this, night time work is planned
from mid-May to early June in the same area.

The contractors will remove 300 feet of concrete median walls above the ramps, so there
will be closing of onramps for several nights.
Drivers will be directed to detour from the
Acosta Bridge southbound to I-95 via
Prudential Drive, and from the Main Street
Bridge via the Museum Circle exit to Museum
Circle to the southbound Acosta onramp I-95.
When both onramps are shut down at same
time, detour from Acosta will be to Prudential
Drive to Kings Avenue to Philips Highway to
I-95 southbound. All shut downs will be from
8 p.m. to 6 a.m. only. The only daytime
detours will be for brief closings of Gary
Street and Hendricks Avenue re-routing traffic
to Kings Avenue and Louisa Streets.
Any pile driving will be done during the
daytime to minimize noise at night and Archer
Western [the contractor] has issued strict
instructions to sub-contractors to stay out of
residential neighborhoods. “We are trying to
be extremely sensitive to residents of the
area,” said Michael Goldman, Florida
Department of Transportation Public
Information Officer. “Archer Western had a
really delicate job with I-10 and I-95 and they
have a good track record; they kept neighborhood distractions to a minimum. We
don’t want construction vehicles going into
residential areas.”

First Citizens Bank coming to San Marco
Signs at the vacant corner lot at San
Marco Blvd. and Cedar Street all point to a
new bank coming to the area.
First Citizens, based in Raleigh, NC, has
received regulatory approval to construct the
regional headquarters (which would include a
branch), in addition to acquisition of another
branch and relocation of an existing branch.

The moves would expand $21.2 billion-asset
First Citizens’ presence in northeast Florida
from three branches to five. Along with this
branch in San Marco, First Citizens is adding
a new branch in Bartram Park this summer, in
addition to the three already operating on
Baymeadows Road, on South San Pablo
Road and in Ponte Vedra Beach.

STOREWIDE SALE
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Dog playground ribbon cutting at
city animal shelter
Through a generous anonymous $10,000
donation to Friends of Jacksonville Animals,
homeless dogs will now enjoy a new outdoor
play area at the City of Jacksonville’s Animal
Care and Protective Services (ACPS) shelter
on Forest Ave. The outdoor play area will be
used by ACPS staff and volunteers to exercise
and enrich the lives of dogs as they await
adoption or foster care. The new, fenced area
includes three separate outdoor spaces located
on the west side of the ACPS facility.
Jill Mero, of Watson Realty’s San Marco
office, is a volunteer with Friends of

Jacksonville Animals. “The shelter dogs are
housed in kennels, and only let out once a day
for approximately 10 minutes. These fenced
in areas will give them a much needed time
out to interact with other dogs, and to help
socialize them,” said Mero. “It’s a lonely
place living in a kennel waiting for your forever home. At Friends of Jacksonville
Animals we volunteer our time working hard
to make the lives of shelter animals as comfortable as possible while waiting for their
new owners. These outdoor play areas are just
one way we hope to do just that.”

CONCERTS, continued from 1
Park, and determine a way to improve
compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods while preserving the cultural
and recreational value of the park.
“Metropolitan Park was never
designed to be a concert venue,” said
Erik Kaldor, a St. Nicholas resident for
24 years. “It was supposed to be a passive park for the people of Jacksonville
to have a place to enjoy the river. It was
not intended to accommodate these
huge concerts with multiple stages.”
District 5 Councilwoman Lori Boyer
introduced an emergency bill that was
approved by the Ad Hoc Committee
which will waive penalties and fines for
violation of the noise ordinance for
sound emanating from the park during
upcoming ticketed events through May
11. In addition, the bill requires the
City to monitor sound levels in the park
and impacted residential areas.
“Currently we don’t have a lot of
data. The waiver will give us time to

monitor sound levels for various
events,” Boyer said. “It will be very
interesting to see what sound level is
produced and how it is perceived at different points.”
Neighbors intent on protecting quality of life are concerned about music
levels and profanity being blared at 90
decibels. “People don’t have an appreciation for how sound travels over the
water with nothing to impede it,”
Kaldor said. “I woke up at 7:30 in the
morning to boom, boom, boom shaking
the walls of my house. When I contacted [District 8] Councilwoman [Denise]
Lee’s office an aide told me that was
the sound check to an upcoming concert.”
During events where sound measurements will be monitored, Kaldor is urging residents to report excessive noise
by calling the police non-emergency
number, contacting District 4
Councilman Don Redman, or posting

Becky Hamilton, vice president, Friends of Jacksonville Animals; Mayor Alvin Brown; Scott
Trebatoski, ACPS Division Chief; and Tim Blombach, Project Manager, Auld & White Constructors,
LLC, cut the ribbon for the new dog play area.

to the group’s Facebook page JaxPop.
Redman reiterated the importance of
having neighbors voice their concerns
about excessive sound and vulgar language. “I want people to call if they
have complaints,” Redman said. “They
know they’ll hear from me, but this is
the time for them to hear from residents.”
Former councilwoman and 25-year
resident of St. Nicholas Ginny Myrick
said “There is clearly a difference
between what has historically been produced and what certain promoters want
to produce. These 10-12 hour concerts
of multiple-day events are markedly
different than past events.”
“We are not against events at
Metropolitan Park,” explained Gary
Ulrich a 40-year South Shores resident
who says big concerts at Metropolitan
Park are a grave concern for the neighborhood. “But it was not designed as an
amphitheater to accommodate the big

noise and the big acts.”
Residents have been through this
fight before when 15 years ago they
organized Citizens for Amphitheatre
Awareness, hiring lawyers and commissioning studies to keep a proposed
amphitheater from being built in the
park. “Ultimately Federal/State legislature laws trumped the idea for an
amphitheater,” explained Myrick, who
said it is really just a few multiple-stage
concert events that are the problem.
One such act that will take place
while the noise ordinance is waived is
the Welcome to Rockville music festival which, according to a press release
from promoters, is the first of five festivals to encompass “The World’s
Loudest Month.”
If the past is any indication, St.
Nicholas residents aren’t going to passively listen without raising some noise
of their own.

Locally Grown. Community Driven.
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Construction end nears with groundbreaking at
Balis Park
Merchants counting the
days until ribbon-cutting
ceremony
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
San Marco Square merchants and
neighborhood residents turned out to
watch Mayor Alvin Brown, District 5
Councilwoman Lori Boyer, and members of the San Marco Preservation
Society and the San Marco Merchants
Association in the Apr. 5 groundbreaking event for the Balis Park
expansion and renovation.
Seven gold-painted shovels hit
rain-softened ground shortly after
Mayor Brown addressed the small
crowd.
“The big message here today is
what we can accomplish when private
and public sectors work together,” he
said. “The greatest investments in our
community come through vision and
teamwork. You can feel the energy
here today, from the families and
neighbors and the small businesses
working together to make this park
tremendous for the next generation.”
For merchants, the groundbreaking
signifies the beginning of the end of
frustrating construction detours that
began early last year. When the park
is completed in late May, the ribbon
cutting will herald, hopefully, back-to-

preconstruction business for restaurants and retailers. Kimberly Clarke,
owner of Kimberly Clarke Salon, had
just moved from Riverside to San
Marco Square right before the
Streetscape project began. “I have
clients from all over the city, including Ponte Vedra and even Tallahassee.
To hear complaints about parking over
and over again has not been fun,”
Clarke said.
The new Balis Park in San Marco
Square will include additional green
space, a new traffic pattern through
the square, safer pedestrian crossings
and on-street parking. The upgrades
will include a number of resident
sponsored bricks, park benches and
bicycle racks which will improve the
overall feel and visitor experience of
charming San Marco Square.
These renovations are possible
through a public-private partnership
between the City of Jacksonville, San
Marco Preservation Society and San
Marco Merchants Association. More
than $85,000 was raised by these
neighborhood organizations to renovate the park and ensure that it’s
something the city can be proud of for
years to come. In his address, Mayor
Brown said, “On behalf of the City of
Jacksonville, I’m proud to support the
Balis Park upgrades. The city has
invested $370,000 and this will be
great for the small business owners,
supporting local tourism, strengthening the tax base and building value in
neighboring homes.”
The city’s contribution, however,

was not specifically for the park
expansion. It
was a modification of the
Streetscape contract to include
additional roadwork that alleviated a traffic
concern. The
amendment was
to care for pavePutting a little muscle into turning the dirt, left to right: Ryan Schmitt, president
ment, curb, streetlight
of Petticoat-Schmitt; Doug Skiles, president of EnVision Design+Engineering;
Diane Martin, president of the San Marco Preservation Society; Mayor Alvin
and similar improveBrown; District 5 Councilwoman Lori Boyer; George Foote, president of the
ments as part of the San
San Marco Merchants Association, and Rob Smith, landscape architect
Marco Streetscape and
Square, turning it into a community
not for the internal work in the
expanded median that will become an green,” she continued.
When San Marco Square was origiextension of Balis Park; it’s fortuitous
nally built in 1926, the property on
that the roadway change could create
which Balis Park is situated was the
the southern boundary of the new
location of a gas station, according to
park area.
research done by Robin Robinson,
George Foote, president of the San
San Marco Preservation Society histoMarco Merchants Association, noted
rian and board member.
that although during the construction
Transformed from what was a
it’s been a challenge, there’s been
vacant
lot during the mid-1980s, the
parking available in a lot behind the
shops on Atlantic Boulevard, courtesy actual creation of Balis Park was
spearheaded by San Marco
of Southside Baptist Church. “We do
Preservation Society, with a donation
lose the drive-by impulse shoppers
from Mrs. Alba Balis in 1988. The
going to and from work,” he said.
“But we’re excited about the addition- gazebo was placed on the site in
al green space and the polishing of the memory of Alba Balis’ husband,
Sheffield Balis. Other improvements
Square will make it even more cuswere added in partnership with the
tomer-friendly. It will be more flexiCity of Jacksonville.
ble and accessible for events.”
The children’s kite sculpture,
Commenting on the initiative,
which
bears the name Balis Park, was
Doug Skiles, president of EnVision
added
in
later years, also under the
Design+Engineering, said “The greatdirection of San Marco Preservation
est value is what this has done to
Society.
bring the community together. It’s
Diane Martin, SMPS president,
been exciting to watch the construcsaid
“With the addition of more green
tion, and it will be even more exciting
space, trees, custom bricks and artistic
to see it completed.”
bike racks, you might not recognize
Boyer noted that it was Skiles’
Balis Park in the center of the shops
efforts in spearheading the park renoof San Marco. The Square will
vation that made it happen. “This
become even more of a destination for
extension – which was the result of a
solution to a traffic situation – has the those wanting to shop, eat or play in
Jacksonville!”
potential to be transformative for the
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IN MEMORIAM

Car accident tragically kills retired Officer
One of nine recent
accidents in the area
BY CAREN BURMEISTER
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Flowers brighten a memorial for
Charles Wilson Jr., who was recently
struck and killed by a car while walking across Hendricks Avenue at River
Oaks Road, reminding drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists of the dangers on
the busy four-lane road.
The Mar. 22 accident was one of
nine that occurred between Jan. 1 and
Apr. 5 on a half-mile stretch of
Hendricks Avenue between Alford
Place and Dunsford Road, which
includes the intersection were Wilson
died.
That’s three times the number of
accidents that occurred during the
same time frame last year in the same
section of Hendricks Avenue, according to records from the Florida
Highway Patrol.
Wilson, 68, lived nearby and was
crossing Hendricks Avenue from the
east side when he was struck by a
northbound Honda Civic. The driver
of the car, Andrew Logan McDonald
Scuderi, 23, of Jacksonville, tried but
was unable to avoid Wilson just
before 7 a.m.
Wilson retired from Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office in 2004 after 36

years, then returned the next year to
serve as a bailiff sergeant in the court
system. He had retired from that position Jan. 31.
A Vietnam veteran, Wilson was a
man of deep faith and an active member of First Baptist Church who volunteered with prison ministries and
with the Sulzbacher Center and the
City Rescue Mission.
Questions remain about how the
accident occurred.
It was dark at the time, nearly
dawn. But a witness told investigators
that the Honda’s headlights were on
and the traffic light at the intersection
was green when the car entered the
crosswalk, said Florida Highway
Patrol spokesman Sgt. Dylan Bryan.
The cause of the accident has not
been identified as the investigation is
still underway, Bryan said. According
to the accident report, the car was
speeding but there was no indication
of drugs or alcohol.
A neighbor, who ran out to help
when he heard the crash and has
asked not to be identified, said he
wondered if the curve and hill on
Hendricks Avenue just south of River
Oaks Road played a factor in the
crash.
On March 15, a week before the
crash that killed Wilson, an accident
occurred at Holly Lane, one block
north of River Oaks Road. A Chevy
Equinox that was heading west across

CELEBRATE SPRING
EVENTS—MOTHER’S DAY,
GRADUATION, WEDDINGS!

Hendricks Avenue was struck
by a southbound vehicle and
flipped. The driver was taken
to the hospital for injuries.
Four of the nine collisions
that happened early this year
on Hendricks Avenue involved
rear-end accidents related to
traffic backups at Alford
Place, the FHP reports
showed. That section of Hendricks
Avenue is now a detour route to divert
motorists away from road construction in San Marco Square. Or, the collisions involved sideswipe accidents
from cars merging into Hendricks
Avenue just south of San Marco
Square.
Since the car that struck Wilson
was heading north the accident
wouldn’t be related to the road construction, said District 5
Councilwoman Lori Boyer, who represents the San Marco area.
The road work has frustrated
motorists using clogged detours on
Hendricks, shops that have lost business and residents seeing cars cut
through their once quiet streets.
“Luckily we’re nearing the end of
it,” Boyer said, noting the road work
should be finished by early to midMay.
Valerie Feinberg, a San Marco resident and urban planner for the Health
Planning Council of Northeast
Florida, said the intersection at River



Wilson memorial

Oaks Road is very wide and that timing for the crosswalk could be an
issue.
Recommendations to improve the
crosswalk could end up on the list of
safety measures that Feinberg will
make to the Florida Department of
Transportation as part of a Hendricks
Elementary School safety project that
will kick off in the next few months.
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JCCI asks for help with action strategies
Release event scheduled
for May 18
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
One of the most critical sessions of
the JAX2025 vision workshops was,
by far, the most under-attended.
Although, according to JCCI president Ben Warner, and moderator of
the event, its RSVPs were the highest
of all the events, that warm, sunny
Saturday may have created other priorities.
At least six tables of eight were set
up for each of the 10 vision categories, anticipating a small crowd of
close to 500. But less than 300 turned
out on Apr. 27 to first identify the
organizations, institutions, agencies
and coalitions that need to be involved
in implementing the JAX 2025 vision,
and then to create the action strategies
that these groups should consider.
The participants continue to be a
diverse mix of community and business leaders, educators and politicos,
young adults (and a few children) as
well as those who are under- or unemployed or retired, and those who are
new to Jacksonville versus people for
whom the Great Fire of 1901 is part
of family history.
The issues discussed at a table for
“A Vibrant Economy” were similar to
those at other categories’ tables: the
city already has a plethora of organizations working on their own visions

instead of coming together focused on is a stronger economy in the city and
a single purpose.
its neighborhoods. Janice Donaldson,
“Jacksonville [groups] are uninten- regional director of UNF’s Small
tionally blocking each other and not
Business Development Center, said
working on a common, collaborative
that “traditional economic developvision,” said relative newcomer Paul
ment is to find a big company and get
Astleford, president
them to relocate to
and CEO of Visit
Jacksonville, to
Jacksonville. “There
Downtown. That
seems to be a silodoesn’t speak to
driven, project-drivsmall businesses.”
en mentality.”
While small
Former JCCI
businesses in
president Skip
Florida account for
Cramer chuckled.
nearly 99% of all
“That’s
employers and
Jacksonvillians!”
employ over 40%
But he went on to
of the private-secask, “Isn’t JAX2025
tor workforce, they
to be that organizatypically do not
tion to bring them
provide health bentogether?”
efits or full-time
Kandace Knutson,
work schedules.*
Former JCCI president
who says that she is
To move the needle
underemployed
on the under/unemalternating with stages of unemployployment rate, Jacksonville needs to
ment, suggested that the gate has long attract large companies to the area.
been opened and perhaps it is too late
According to Astleford, this starts
to try to “bring them back off the
with visitors to the city, but “the
range.” Cramer responded, “We
power of the visitor isn’t just filling a
shouldn’t try to herd the cattle back to hotel room,” he said. “You’re exposthe corral, but instead point them to
ing the city to bring people to live in
an end destination, a shared vision.”
the community.” Cramer, currently the
Sharing a single, all-encompassing
interim Regional Volunteer
vision is easier said than done when
Management Director of the North
there are 10 sub-visions under develFlorida Region of the American Red
opment, but the goal is to unite them
Cross, shared that sentiment. “We
under the vision of a positive future
have to be ambassadors for our own
for Jacksonville by 2025.
community and get past our
One of the keys to a positive future [Jacksonville’s] inferiority complex.”

“We shouldn’t try to
herd the cattle back to
the corral, but instead
point them to an end
destination, a shared
vision.”
Skip Cramer

The recent five-day One Spark
event held Downtown certainly
exposed the city, but the majority of
visitors were likely area residents, as
less than 25 percent of the projects
came from creators outside of
Northeast Florida.
Donaldson said she spoke to some
of the creators to see if they were
aware of the SBA or UNF’s Small
Business Development Center.
“Younger people think of entrepreneurship so differently; they did not
take advantage of the SBA or SBDC.
How do we modernize ourselves?”
she asked.
“We’re the ones who have to facilitate the transformations and invite
young people into leadership,” said
Astleford of Visit Jacksonville.
UNF recently did just that, hiring
Jared Bailey, a former graduate student, for a full-time position in the
SBDC. “The plan is for Jared to play
an active role in the young entrepreneur community, representing the
SBDC,” said Donaldson. “He will be
consulting with prospective and new
business owners in the Center, in
addition to teaching workshops on
new media topics.”
Just one more event remains in the
JAX2025 schedule. On May 18, participants are invited to come together
for the “release and launch” of the
action plans. That event will be held
at the West Touchdown Club at
EverBank Field, beginning at 9 a.m.
* Statistics available from
www.sba.gov.
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Assumption Catholic celebrates centennial
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Assumption Catholic Church celebrates its 100th birthday this year, and
parishioners praise its many gifts – the
most significant being a place they call
home.
“The first time I visited Assumption
was on my day off serving in another
parish. I came in my lay clothes and
sat in the back,” said Father Fred
Parke, Assumption’s pastor for the past
10 years. “As I was sitting there I felt
like I was home. I think a lot of people
feel that way about Assumption.”

“There is a feeling you get
when you walk on campus,”
Fuller explained. “I have
worked at other Catholic
schools and I feel more at
home here than anywhere
else.”
That feeling is one the
parish intends to celebrate all
Father Fred Parke and Assumption Catholic School principal Angie Fuller year long with both school
and church activities, includA similar sentiment is shared by
ing a dinner theater, marriage vow
Angie Fuller, principal of Assumption
renewals, an alumni dance and many
school, which sits adjacent to the
other events that will culminate with a
church and is only a decade away from centennial social at the Hyatt Regency
its own centennial celebration.
on Oct. 5 with a special mass and

reception the following day.
Currently, there are 2,300 to 2,400
families in the parish, and the school
has more than 600 students ranging
from pre-kindergarten through 8th
grade and a waiting list for almost
every grade, which Parke calls
“extraordinary.”
He credits the atmosphere of both
church and school to the feeling of
family – a gift that promises to endure
long after the party is over.
“A very warm experience has been
created here,” Parke said. “We are a
family.”

Daily’s helps expand St.
Vincent’s mobile health fleet
A blessing and dedication ceremony for the newest unit in St. Vincent’s
mobile clinic fleet was held April 3 at
the Daily’s convenience store, 4225
Roosevelt Blvd.
The Daily’s Mobile Health Clinic
is a brand new “doctor’s office on
wheels” with bi-lingual physicians
and nurses that will travel throughout
the region to serve uninsured children
and their families who are medically
underserved. This Clinic, like the others in the program, will offer services
ranging from providing school children immunizations and school or
sports physicals to health screenings,
diagnostic testing and disease

management for adults.
Last year, St. Vincent’s Mobile
Health Outreach Ministry provided
more than 31,000 free adult and pediatric services to nearly 15,000
patients. Among those, 26 percent
were from rural areas, 18 percent
were inner-city working poor and 56
percent were children living in lowincome neighborhoods.
For the last five years, Daily’s THE
TRADITION golf tournament at TPC
Sawgrass has raised funds to purchase
this new St. Vincent’s Mobile Health
Clinic and support some of the
program costs.

Father Leonard Chuwa, Pastoral Care, St. Vincent’s HealthCare; Aubrey Edge, President & CEO, First Coast
Energy/Daily’s; Jay Demetree, Chairman, St. Vincent’s HealthCare Foundation; Sr. Joan Drega, DC, Foundation
Liaison, St. Vincent’s HealthCare Foundation; Moody Chisholm, President & CEO, St. Vincent’s HealthCare; Dr.
Jonathan Schneider, Medical Director for the Pediatric Mobile Health Unit, cut the ribbon for the new Mobile Health
Outreach unit
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Thoughtful forum deserving of a larger audience
Religious and civic leaders
speak on faith, violence
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
A priest, a rabbi and an imam sit
on a panel…
Sounds like the start of a joke,
doesn’t it? The punch line, however,
will be unexpected.
Last month, All Saints Episcopal
Church, 4171 Hendricks Avenue, held
an interfaith forum on faith and violence. The panel, moderated by journalist/blogger Tricia Booker, consisted
of the church’s pastor, Father Tom
Deppe; Rabbi Joshua Lief at
Congregation Ahavath Chesed; Dr.
Parvez Ahmed, associate professor of
finance at the University of North
Florida as well as an Islamic imam;
Sheriff John Rutherford of the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, and
Angela Corey, State Attorney
General’s Office, 4th Judicial Circuit.
The topic, promoting peace
through understanding faith and violence, gave each of these religious and

DON’T GET JUST
ANY HOME LOAN.

FINANCE A
PERFECT FIT.

civic leaders an opportunity to share
their answers to six prepared
questions.
The gathering of approximately
125 heard responses to questions such
as “What it is about religion that can
drive a person to violence?”, “What
do you say to someone who claims
violence is condoned in Scripture?”,
“Is there an increase in crimes in the
name of religious faith?”, “Are we
doing enough to expose fringe groups
who use religion to promote violence?” and “What are we ignoring
that could help prevent violence?”
The panelists were also asked “What
acts of violence have challenged your
own faith?”
While there was very little disagreement among the panelist on most
topics, the surprising answers came
from Sheriff Rutherford. “Most of the
violence we deal with comes from a
lack of faith,” said Rutherford. “I
don’t support the death penalty. I
believe every life is sacred. Every
saint has a past and every sinner a
future.”
Corey responded, “Faith teaches
Contact me to learn more
Jill Moore
904.223.7717
jill.moore@everbank.com
everbank.com/jmoore
NMLS ID: 648916

© 2013 EverBank. All rights reserved. 13ERM0075.03

Front, Dr. Parvez Ahmed and Sheriff John Rutherford; back: Father Tom Deppe, Rabbi Joshua Lief and Angela
Corey, State Attorney’s Office

behavior but neither faith nor lack of
faith is an acceptable excuse or reason
for a crime. The state of Florida will
never excuse a faith-based crime.”
Rutherford noted that, in his opinion, the proper response to a crime
against a religious community is the
coming together by the community at
large to decry that violence. Rabbi
Lief echoed those sentiments. “It’s
better for society to be better
informed about the faiths of our
neighbors. The root of morality indicates that people are not welcome to
put [evil] ideas into action against
others’ faiths.”
According to Dr. Ahmed, there are
few, if no, studies that actually link
faith and violence, but there may be
enabling factors in religions that could
prompt an individual or a group to
violence as a solution. “No faith
teaches harming someone, but if its
scriptures are read out of context, they

VOID

can be taken as a violent text,” he
said. “People tend to look at those
texts against current events, but they
need to look at history to understand
them.”
When asked what can be done to
prevent violence, Father Deppe noted
that one has to model peace and
preach peace, “It comes from within;
you have to change yourself.” Corey,
a member of St. John’s Cathedral,
added, “People who have a captive
audience have to reach out and teach
the consequences of crime.”
“Be encouraging to others,” said
Rutherford. “Freedom requires a virtuous people – a people of faith – who
believe in something greater than
themselves.” Rabbi Lief offered a paraphrase on an Edmund Burke quote
“All it takes for evil to succeed is for
good people to do nothing.” He also
noted, “It’s up to each of us to stand
up against violence.”
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Jewish Community Alliance celebrates quarter-century
of community enrichment
Community center’s 25th
birthday party lasts all year

Alliance has grown in both membership and programming. From preschool education to art classes, the
JCA exists to enrich the lives of both
BY NANCY LEE BETHEA
Jewish and non-Jewish members.
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
On Saturday, April 20, the Jewish
Community Alliance located at 8505
Ted Koppel delivered news on
San Jose Boulevard celebrated its 25th
“Nightline: In the Holy Land,” broad- anniversary. Members shared stories
cast for the first time on location from of how the JCA impacted people’s
Jerusalem. The Los Angeles Dodgers
lives, showcased
won the World
their building
Series. George
and honored
H. W. Bush
the organizadefeated Michael
tion’s enhanceDukakis to win
ment of the
the presidency.
community as
Toni Morrison
a whole.*
won the Pulitzer
“It’s probaPrize for
bly the most
“Beloved.”
successful JCA
Jacksonville business owner and philanthropist
The year was
in the country,”
1988.
Jacksonville
Closer to home, the Jacksonville
business owner and philanthropist
Landing had been open for six months David Stein said. “It’s essentially a
boding well for the future of downSouthside community center paid for
town. Mayor Tommy Hazouri
by the Jewish people.”
improved Jacksonville’s infamous
Stein had the idea to start the
paper mill smell and eliminated tolls
Alliance 25 years ago. “I’m gratified
on the Hart, Fuller Warren, Mathews
to have had a principal role in starting
and I-95 Trout River bridges by the
the Jacksonville Community
end of his term.
Alliance.”
The year also brought about the
Another founder, Lois Chepenik,
establishment of a new meeting place
recalled the lack of a community cenon Jacksonville’s Southside. Built on
ter for meetings, entertainment and
land donated by the Beauclerc
educational programming when she
Country Club, the Jewish Community

“I’m gratified to have
had a principal role in
starting the Jacksonville
Community Alliance.”
David Stein
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934 Granada Boulevard South – This
stately home in the highly-sought-after Granada
neighborhood features three bedrooms, two full
and one half baths, over 2,500 square feet of living
area, wood ﬂoors, living room with ﬁreplace, sun
room, and eating space in the kitchen. There’s even a
charming play house in the back yard. $325,000

120 St. Johns Forest Boulevard – This exceptional
home has everything you want and need! Six bedrooms,
six full baths, over 5,600 square feet, an amazing ofﬁce,
screened pool with huge summer kitchen, a three-car
garage, and too many upgrades to mention! Upstairs
features a second family room, exercise room and a
private guest suite. $899,900

Selby Kaiser

Linda McMorrow

904-626-8800

904-626-9900

REALTOR®

selbykaiser@bellsouth.net

5 30th Avenue South – Enjoy the best views in
Jacksonville Beach. Next to a wide beach access
crosswalk, this charming home features four bedrooms,
four baths, over 2,700 square feet, a large living room
with ﬁreplace, separate dining room, huge kitchen
with a built-in breakfast nook, large breakfast room, a
second ﬁreplace in the master bedroom overlooking the
Atlantic Ocean, and wrap-around balcony. $1,295,000

REALTOR®

ﬂorida_legends@msn.com

3930 Alhambra Drive West – Awe-inspiring vistas
of the St. Johns River, downtown skyline and sculptured
gardens await from almost every room in this four
bedroom, three full and one half bath home in Granada.
This home offers the ﬁnest setting for gracious living
with over 6,400 square feet, a spectacular 58-foot river
room, formal living and dining rooms, library, and
much, much more! $2,990,000

904.739.7100 2IÀFH | 904.425.3989 )D[ | info@sellinglegends.com | TheLegendsOfRealEstate.com

moved to
Jacksonville from
Savannah,
Georgia. Now
retired, Chepenik
is a past president
of the JCA, a former assistant
executive director
of the JCA and a
former executive
director of the
Jacksonville
Community
Council
Incorporated (JCCI).
“The best feature of the JCA is
the healthy, clean-cut activities for
the entire family,” Chepenik said.
“It’s welcoming for everyone. You
don’t have to be Jewish.”
Malls and movie theatres used to
be her kids’ favorite hang-outs, she
recalled, but after the JCA opened,
they had a more wholesome place to
spend time.
The offerings at the Alliance have
changed in 25 years, according to
Chepenik. In 1988, racquetball was a
popular pastime. Now, yoga, fencing, baseball, martial arts and other
activities have been added. There are
also more choices for senior citizens,
such as chair yoga, she said.
In addition to a variety of fitness
options, JCA also hosts cultural
events and classes. Chinese ink art,
oil painting and pottery classes are a
few of them. The Alliance also has a

The groundbreaking 25 years ago

resource center for parents, which
offers family members cooking and
Spanish classes, among other things.
JCA has been celebrating its 25th
birthday since January, and events
are scheduled for the rest of the year.
Mid-April marked an art event entitled, “Expressions Art Show from
Israel.” In October, a Jewish film
event is scheduled. “How it All
Began: the JCA Story,” an historical
presentation, is scheduled for
November.
“I look forward to the next 50
years,” Chepenik said noting the
positive changes she has witnessed
at JCA over the past quarter century.
To Stein, watching the Jewish
Community Alliance take its unique
place in the community has been fulfilling. “Everything is its best feature,” he said.
*Paraphrased from Jewish Community
Alliance web site: www.jcajax.org
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Committed volunteers raise funds
for American Cancer Society
BY JULIE KERNS GARMENDIA
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

Generations spend
countless hours on
annual Cowford Ball
What else but a labor of love could
result in more than $6.6 million raised
in nearly 20 years for one cause?
The American Cancer Society’s
(ACS- Duval County) held the 18th
annual Cowford Ball, Viva Las
Cowford, Apr. 27 at
the Jacksonville
Emily Riera,
Mary Anne
Fairgrounds with
Freeman and
the goal of raising
Allison York

Bring this
Coupon for

10% Off

$525,000. Proceeds will fund patient
services, prevention education, early
detection and cancer research, according to Therese Yanochik, ACS Area
Director for Leadership Giving.
The ACS, local cancer survivors,
their loved ones, families, friends and
other caring volunteers have come
together to present the annual event
since 1995.
Yanochik described volunteer leaders who serve year-round for the event
as tireless advocates passionate about
the cause. They often work side-by-side
with several generations of their
families for the event. This
year’s Ball Chairman Susan
Williams and Ball
Publicity Chairman
Mary Anne
Freeman are typical examples.
Williams
began helping
the society
because of her
family’s experience
with cancer and to spread
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the word about patient services ACS
offers. She and co-chair husband Jay
logged countless hours to ensure the
vintage Vegas-style Ball was a success.
“Two years ago, Bunny Manning,
chairman at the time, asked if I’d serve
as vice chairman. I had been caring for
my parents and had been unable to do
any volunteer work. I knew nothing
about the society although our youngest
daughter, Carolyn, now 26, was diagnosed with thyroid cancer at age 11.
She’s fine now. Coincidentally, our
other daughter, Lindsey, 30, began to
volunteer at about the same time for
Relay for Life,” she
said. “My eyes are
wide open now. I’m
constantly learning
about all the things
ACS does. I’m on a
mission to get the
word out about their
services and programs.” The Williams
live in Ortega. Susan,
the daughter of the
late Idwal and Peggy
Owen, grew up on
McGirts Blvd.
Williams goes full
force for ACS, recruiting extended members of
her family to volunteer. Her brother
Hugh Owen worked as one of the main
builders for the event, her sister-in-law
Amy Williams (husband is Jamie –
they live in Venetia) worked as a financial volunteer and another sister-in-law,
Mary Owen, was co-chair of the display committee. Jay’s sister Moody
Baker volunteered and her husband,
noted artist Tim Baker donated artwork.
The Bakers live in Ortega
“Our family is close; we don’t
branch out far...and volunteering for the
American Cancer Society and Cowford
Ball is a family affair. They can’t get
rid of me; I plan to keep right on working and since this is a year-round effort
– we start planning for the next year
right after the event – there’s always
plenty to do!” she said. Susan trained
other ACS volunteers, locally and else-

where, in major event management.
Publicity chair for the Ball was
Mary Anne Freeman, a 26-year breast
cancer survivor and 25-year volunteer
for the ACS. Like Susan, Mary Anne
wants to make a difference in the fight
against cancer.
“I was diagnosed with breast cancer
at age 35, when my twins were nine.
My mother and her sister (my aunt)
both died of it at age 46. My aunt’s
granddaughter developed breast cancer

Julie Pope, Lynn McClow, Bunny Manning,
Susan and Jay Williams, Francy Robertson,
Randle Marchman, Hugh Owen

in 2010 at age 29. After her diagnosis,
we discovered that I and my twin
daughters all carry the BRCA -1 (breast
cancer) genetic mutation. During that
testing my daughter Emily Riera was
diagnosed with breast cancer – she was
31,” Freeman said. “My other twin
daughter, Allison York, opted for preventive mastectomy. My daughters are
35 now and doing fine.”
Freeman is a former chair of the
ACS Duval Unit. She also volunteers
with the Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer Walk and Reach to Recovery
Volunteer Visitation Program. She’s an
advocate traveling to Tallahassee and
Washington, D.C. to share her story
and urge legislators to fund cancer
research and raise awareness of uninsured and underserved cancer patients.

Mother’s Day & Graduation Gift Ideas!

Your Purchase
Expires
May 31,
2013

ATTENTION CREATIVE INDIVIDUALS!
Do you wish to be a part of history…? The Broward Studios, former
ofﬁce of iconic Architect Bob Broward, are now renovated and ready for
creative individuals who believe in the energy of the creative spirit. Get
a hold of your space and add your name to the list of accomplished
tenants- it helps to collaborate on ideas- surround yourself with other
great minds in the art, design and other creative mediums.
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Diamond Solitaire
Necklaces
Ear Studs & Pendants
Save 15%

For a limited time our entire selection
of regular Underwood quality diamond ear studs
and pendants has been reduced 15%.

Ear Studs Savings Examples
⁄ carat*
1
⁄2 carat*
1 carat*
1
4

Reg.
$ 375.00
$ 895.00
$ 2800.00

Sale
$ 318.75
$ 760.00
$ 2360.00

Pendant Savings Examples
(Includes 14 karat rope chains)
⁄ carat*
1
⁄2 carat*
3
⁄4 carat*
*Total
1
4

Reg.
Sale
$ 450.00
$ 382.00
$ 1550.00
$ 1317.50
$ 2975.00
$ 2528.75
weight may vary by 5%.

• Interest Free Terms Available.
• Trade-Ins Accepted.

Serving Excellence Since 1928
Member American Gem Society

Avenues Mall (904) 394-1390
The Shoppes of Ponte Vedra (904) 280-1202
Avondale 3617 St. Johns Ave. (904) 388-5406
San Marco 2044 San Marco Blvd. (904) 398-9741
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
www.underwoodjewelers.com
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BUSINESS PROFILE

Local firm helps investors acquire secure, little known real estate investments
Despite market conditions, opportunities await
Have you ever driven past a Walgreens, CVS,
Starbucks, Verizon Wireless, Panera Bread or other
retail store and wondered who owns the actual
building and property?
With the extreme low interest rates banks are
paying, and wildly fluctuating stock markets,
investors are increasingly turning to a specific type
of commercial real estate as a secure way to earn a
high return, and monthly cash-flow, with little risk.
Warren & Company, a boutique brokerage firm
located in San Marco, is helping investors identify,
evaluate and acquire what’s known as “Single
Tenant Net Lease [STNL] properties”. The leases on
such properties offer a high return on investment,
and a solid monthly cash flow because virtually
all the expenses – including taxes and property
maintenance - are passed on to the sole tenant that occupies the
property.
“The risk on buying these properties is very low because you’re
dealing with investment-grade tenants who generally have lease terms
over 10 years”, says Robert Warren, the President & Broker for the firm.
“As the landlord you simply receive a check each month, pay the
mortgage on the property and pocket the difference.”
“STNL properties appeal to investors who have a minimum of
$250,000 to commit for the down payment”, Warren said. “And
the actual NET return on investment on this little-known area of
commercial real estate equates to 7-10%.”
According to Warren, single tenant net lease properties are regularly
acquired by institutional investors and corporations like Real Estate
Investment Trusts, however, the majority of individual investors have
no idea how secure, and profitable, these investments are. More
recently they’ve become attractive to individual investors who are
frustrated by the 1/2 percent interest rate they are earning on their
savings, and the erratic nature of stock markets.
Warren & Company is now bringing the same tools utilized by the

large institutional investors, many of whom are
clients of the firm, to Jacksonville residents.
“Some of the most astute investment
organizations in the world are actively buying real
estate investments called Single Tenant Net Lease
properties,” Warren said. “Most individual investors
have no idea these exists as an investment option.”
Warren specializes in this area, helping clients
identify, analyze and acquire such properties He’s
built a network of owners and brokers throughout
the country that develop and sell these leased
properties. “Another amazing thing about these
investments”, said Warren, is that “the credit of the
tenant is so strong, and the locations so prime, that
it’s not so important that the property is local, or that
the buyer have extremely strong credit. We actually
just helped a buyer complete a single tenant transaction in Alaska!”
Lately, the word is spreading about the firm’s success.
Last year, the Jacksonville Business Journal recognized Warren &
Company as one of Jacksonville’s Top 10 Commercial Real Estate
Agencies. In addition, this March, the firm received the CoStar
Power Broker Award, which recognizes agencies and individuals,
in each market, who closed the highest transaction volume in
commercial property sales or leases in 2012.Warren stresses the highreturn, low-risk nature of the single tenant net lease investments. The
major benefits are that you’re dealing with investment grade tenants,
with very long term leases, and that these investments require little or
no management from the owner as the tenant is charged with taking
care of everything.
Tenants are typically responsible for paying the taxes, property
insurance, maintenance and repairs, the details of which are spelled
out in a lease that typically ranges from 10 to 25 years.
“In effect, the tenant also pays down the mortgage, building equity
for the owner, while also earning a net return of 7 to 12 percent on the
cash invested,” Warren said.

Warren & Company is a boutique commercial brokerage firm with extensive experience working with STNL, and
other, real estate investments. The firm is located at 1649 Atlantic Blvd., Suite 210. Bob Warren can be reached at
(904) 999-4029 or (904) 399-4433. For additional information, visit www.warrenandcompany.net.
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Astleford brings expertise and
knowledge to Visit Jacksonville
Paul Astleford, of
Epping Forest, was
hired as Visit
Jacksonville’s president and chief executive officer. Astleford
came from Columbus,
Ohio, where he served
as president and CEO
of Experience
Columbus since 2000.
“I see Jacksonville as a city with huge
potential as a destination for corporate, group
and leisure travel,” said Astleford, who has
more than 42-years of hospitality industry experience, including destination-marketing experience as president and CEO for the Greater

Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau and
the Chicago Convention & Tourism Bureau. He
worked as Vice President of Sales and
Marketing for Disney Resorts and Hyatt Hotels
Corporation, as well.
Janice Lowe, chair for Visit Jacksonville’s
board of directors, said the decision to hire
Astleford was based on his strong experience
and knowledge of the industry.
“The tourism industry brings in over 3.2 million visitors annually to Jacksonville which have
an economic impact of over $1.6 billion dollars,” said Lowe. “Visit Jacksonville’s sales
efforts bring in over 400 conventions, meetings
and sports groups annually into Duval County
and help to support the 43,000 hospitality
industry employees in Northeast Florida.”

Veteran Catholic educator retires
Janice Magiera announces her retirement on
Jun. 30 after 37 years as a Catholic
educator. She will be replaced by
Brian Wheeler, principal of St. Francis
of Assisi Catholic School in San
Diego, CA, effective Jul. 1.
As principal of San Jose Catholic
School for the past 12 years, Magiera
presided over many enhancements at
the school.
During her tenure, she managed a
building expansion at the Southside
campus that included a new Junior High science
classroom/lab, new art and Spanish classrooms,
the integration of state-of-the-art educational
resources into the classrooms and many other
physical improvements. Under her leadership the
school added a Pre-K 3-year-old class and
launched a summer camps program.
Magiera’s vision, commitment, talent,

generosity and devotion fostered a program of
excellence in academics, sports, and
the arts in this faith-based community. Reflecting on her upcoming retirement, Magiera said, “Personally, my
greatest satisfaction has come from
watching children, nurtured in faith
and knowledge, grow into successful and responsible young adults
who are discovering their place in
the world.”
Wheeler, who is completing a
Master’s Degree at the University of Dayton, is
bi-lingual with Spanish as his second language.
He has served more than half of his career as a
school administrator, nine years as a principal in
Catholic schools and four years as a Dean of
Students. Wheeler and his family are moving to
Jacksonville to be geographically closer to their
family.
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Boecklen new Cummer Museum of
Art & Gardens Museum Educator
The Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens
added San Marco resident Karl Boecklen to the
education staff as a Museum educator. Boecklen
will continue the integration of the Gardens and
its riverfront campus into the arts education programs. As the new educator, Boecklen is
responsible for integrating science into all of the
Museum’s programming to bring a new light into
how the galleries are viewed.
“Karl brings a great enthusiasm and joy to
introducing children and adults to the natural
world through art, language arts, math and science,” said Lynn Norris, Director of Education at
the Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens.
Boecklen has worked as a classroom educator, a scientist and most recently for the
Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens as supervisor
for educational programs. Known throughout the
local public school systems as “Mr. Karl”,
Boecklen brings a great enthusiasm and joy to
introducing children and adults to the natural
world.
Boecklen claims that his favorite thing about

working at The Cummer is the welcoming and
understanding environment it harbors. “Anytime I
can get an ‘Oh yea! I understand,’ from an individual, that is a great accomplishment,”
Boecklen said. “We will be sure to reach many
individuals’ understanding with our new innovative ideas here at The Cummer.”

Southside Baptist brings in
new student ministries director
There’s a new face in San Marco and he’s
excited to be there. Southside Baptist Church
recently welcomed Nick
Swarthout (and wife Stephanie
and daughter Hannah) as the
new Director of Student
Ministry. A 2002 Clay High
School graduate, Swarthout
served in the U.S. Army, attended Baptist College of Florida
and began his ministry at Lake
Asbury Baptist Church in Green
Cove Springs.
As the Director of Student Ministries, Nick
serves a unique role, attempting to meet stu-

dents “where they are” while simultaneously
introducing them to the truths of Scripture. His
hope is that, through building genuine relationships with others, he will
be more effective at leading others to
a genuine, life-changing relationship
with Jesus Christ.
Swarthout reaches out to teens
on Wednesday nights from 5:30-7:30
p.m., where they share a meal, share
their faith and then share their time in
community service projects. Local
merchants can request a little midweek help by emailing Swarthout at
Nick@ssbc.org.
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Benito’s owners open Bella
Vita Italian
Restaurant
The restaurant formerly known
as Vito’s re-opened in March as
Bella Vita with renovations and
under new ownership by Arben Lari,
who also operates Benito’s Italian
Café & Pizzeria on Philips Highway.
“This location [Bella Vita] has a
good following, loyal customers and
neighbors,” Monda Lari said. “We’re
hosting an anniversary party for a long-time
customer. We’re here to make them happy.”
The family-owned Bella Vita (aka Beautiful
Life) is located at 3825 Baymeadows Rd. at

San Jose Blvd. and will serve lunch and dinner,
with take-out, catering and a 4-6 p.m. Happy
Hour daily. Visit www.bellavitajax.com for more
information or call (904) 646-1370.

Prudential announces 2012 winners
Winners in the 2012 Leading Edge Society are those
who exemplified great sales measures in closed
$120,000 to $185,000 residential GCI, or closed at least
35 residential units for the year. The San Marco/San Jose
Office winner is Lynne Ferguson.
“We are very proud of these dedicated agents and
their commitment to their clients and Prudential Network
Realty,” said Linda Sherrer, president and CEO of
Prudential Network Realty.

New advice book for teachers hits funny bone
San Jose resident Susan Eubanks Stepp was a Jacksonville
teacher for 20 years. During that time she encountered funny,
frustrating and absurd situations that have resulted in a laugh-outloud book, Honest Advice for Teachers. The book has a “no-holdsbarred” approach to disrespectful students, obnoxious parents and
meddling administrators based on examples of real teaching.
Stepp was born and raised in Jacksonville, and graduated from
Florida State University with a B.S. in Education. She has written
over 100 one-act comedies. The teacher-turned-author will be
hosting a June 5 book signing at Chamblin Bookmine downtown,
during Artwalk. To learn more about her upcoming appearances
visit her website at www.SusanStepp.com. Honest Advice for
Teachers was released in February 2013 by Martin Sisters
Publishing.
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Solano-Garis
Wedding
Kerri Allison Solano and Francis
Joseph ‘Frank’ Garis were married
Saturday, Mar. 23 at San Juan Del Rio
Catholic Church in St. Johns, FL. The
Rev. John Tetlow officiated at the afternoon Ceremonial Mass. A reception in
the Nocatee Room at Crosswater Hall
followed. The bride wore a Galina strapless signature tulle gown in a soft white
hue adorned with beaded lace and
flowers to floor length and a sweeping
train. Her bouquet included white
hydrangeas, orchids and calla lilies all
tipped with turquoise and light hints of
fuchsia and dark purple.
Kerri Garis, 26, is a Placement
Specialist at Family Support Services of
North Florida, working with children in
the foster care system. She is a 2009
graduate from the University of North Florida
earning a degree in Criminal Justice. Her parents, Michael and Debbie Solano, reside in
Mandarin along with the bride’s sister, Kristen
Michelle Solano, who served as the Maid of
Honor.
Frank Garis, 25, is a Participatory
Intellectually Disabled Special Needs Teacher
at Clay High School. He is currently preparing
for his 10th season as a football coach and his
5th year with Clay High starting in August.

Coach Garis, as he is known, also graduated
from the University of North Florida with a
degree in Political Science and dual minors in
History and Professional Education. He is the
son of M. Daryl & Marilyn Garis of Jacksonville.
His sister, Lorin, and her husband, Ryan Kelley,
also from Jacksonville, were a part of the bridal
party. Douglas Polochak formerly of Ponte
Vedra Beach, was Best Man for the groom.
After a honeymoon in Punta Cana, the couple returned to their new home in Jacksonville.

Stop in and see our new line
of lighting by Hudson Valley
4048 Herschel St. Jacksonville, FL
VE][EVIGSQ
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THE MAGIC
FOR HABIJA

A TIP OF THE HAT TO
OLD COWFORD, BALL
RALLIES SUPPORT

Bill Wilson of Builder’s Care with Dave Gallione

Donations were really moo-ving on Apr. 27 at Viva
Las Cowford, the American Cancer Society’s 18th annual Cowford Ball at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds. Patrons
rang the slots, boot scoot and boogied at the vintage
Vegas-style event April 27. Party proceeds fund patient
services, prevention education, early detection and cancer research. Hardworking chairs were Susan and Jay
Williams, Francy and Matt Robertson, and honorary
chairs Hilah and Ron Autrey.

Akin and
Audrey Cabi

Wyndham Manning, Lorraine Dijani, Mac McGeehee, Bunny Manning,
Robin Love, Paula and Tim Gaskin

ANTIQUES ART & GARDEN PARTY
BLOSSOMED AT ALL SAINTS
Vendors, art and food delighted
patrons at the 2nd Annual All Saints
Episcopal Church Antiques Art &
Garden Party. Conscientious parish
members and patrons from the greater
community came out to make the
April 18 event a success. Event
organizer and San Marco resident
Toastie Hardy greeted and fed guests
as vendors from North Carolina,
Georgia and Florida showcased a
special collection of English,
Continental, Orientale and Americana
pieces. The event helps fund outreach
ministries in the community, including
work at the Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless and the All Saints
Intergenerational Care Center.

SUPPORT OF
PATRONS KEY
DURING TIME
OF CHANGE
Toastie Hardy, Cindy Glover and Lisa Miyares

Sue Stepp and Cindy Smith

Dr. John and Harriet Lovejoy

“Home Sweet Home” said it all
for Habitat for Humanity of
Jacksonville’s 25th anniversary gala
at the Jacksonville Public Library

Fr. Tom Deppe, Rebecca Mercer, Ruth Bragg
and Gage McManus

Patrons and partygoers celebrated the
accomplishments of the San Marco Preservation
Society, April 14, at the Cumber residence on
River Road. The every-other-year occasion
invites members and businesses to help build
solidarity and support for San Marco’s business
corridors, quality of life initiatives and smart
growth planning. The event had special significance this year, as the Square has undergone a
major facelift. Financial backing and a drive for
support has been outstanding, supported by private donations throughout the community.
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BLACK,WHITE AND
LOTS OF GREEN

Courtyard on Apr. 18. More than 160
generous donors and volunteers turned
out to celebrate with homeowners 25
years of turning the dream of homeownership into a reality for more 1,850 families. HabiJax raised more than $25,000,
which will all go back into building
houses for more Jacksonville families.
(l to r) Gerri Mickler, Rebecca Beeson, Ginny Lafer, Beverly Barrs, Jane Entenza and Carol Russell

Jennifer Garizio, Catholic Charities executive director with Rev. Larry Snyder, Catholic
Charities USA president and Laura Hickey, Catholic Charities Diocesan director
Photo by Tim Yokum

Larry Whitmer, HabiJax Executive Director Mary Kay
O’Rourke, Maxine McBride, Wayne and Delores Barr Weaver

More than 500 loyal supporters filled the ballroom at the Hyatt
Regency Jacksonville Riverfront on Apr. 13 to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Catholic Charities Black & White fundraising
gala. Over $230,000 was generously raised, providing the gift of
hope for the thousands served by Catholic Charities. The Rev.
Larry Synder, president of Catholic Charities USA was the special
guest speaker at the event that included music by The Mystery
Band, dinner, dancing, Heads or Tails and more.

Co-Chairs
LeAnna
Cumber and
Heather Stine

Anita Morrill, SMPS President Diane Martin with Kelly Fletchall

Tim Martin and Alice Coughlin

Howard and
Janet
Hogshead

LADIES OF THE GUILD
SUPPORT SYMPHONY GOALS
A group of loyalists to the mission of the Jacksonville Symphony held a
fundraising luncheon at San Jose Country Club to rally around the mission- “To
further awareness of music and music education and to create strong community
support of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra through fundraising projects”. The
ladies have fun playing Monopoly, Bridge, Texas Hold em’ and other fun games to
rally camaraderie among members and guests. Visit www.jaxsymphony.org and
click on Volunteer Organizations to find the GUILD information.

ART AWARDS
RECOGNIZE BEST
AND BRIGHTEST,
CONTRIBUTORS
The 37th Annual Arts & Culture Awards
honored three special local innovators, as the
Arts Educator Award was presented to
Claudia Keundig-Williams, The Innovator
Award went to Doug Engdahl and the
Jacksonville Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects (AIA) took home the Business
Arts Award. The Cultural Council of Greater
Jacksonville rolled out announcements April
12 at the Main Library downtown, to learn
more or read further about the awards visit
www.culturalcouncil.org.

Innovator Doug Engdahl with Paula Joyner

Helen Lane, Robert Arleigh White and Betsy Lovett
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Former narcotics officer named first female on canine patrol

Canine Officer Linda Morgan and Kilo with Cub Scouts from Pack 106

From kilos to ‘Kilo’
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
In the fight against crime, it’s
good to have man’s best friend by
your side – or woman’s, as in the
case of Linda Morgan, the first and
only female on the Jacksonville
Sherriff’s Office Canine Unit.
“I always knew I would be on K9,” Morgan explained. “But I also
knew I wanted kids so I put it off
until I had them.”
In retrospect she’s glad she waited, saying the 11 years she spent as
a narcotics officer helped prepare
her. “I have to make decisions
quick,” Morgan said. “The experience prepared me to best work the
crime scene and determine how to
go after the bad guy.”
Morgan is one of 20 canine officers who have made it through an
intensive training process to be certified as a handler of one of 22 Police
Service Dogs, the majority which are
trained for both narcotics and
bombs.
The training is ongoing with two

days every month dedicated to
working with dogs in different
environments including the woods,
building searches and cargo trucks.
“These dogs are trained to detect
exactly where drugs are hidden and
when they do they indicate it by sitting in front of the area,” said Chuck
Bridgeman, a 20 year canine officer
who works with Morgan.
While these dogs are used extensively in the seizure of narcotics,
that’s not where Morgan’s dog, Kilo,
got his name. “I always planned on
naming my dog Kilo when I was
training to become a K-9 officer,”
Morgan explained. “Kilo, in police
work, means back up. Ironically,
when he came from the breeder he
was already named Vilo. So it just
seemed meant to be.”
Kilo is a three-year-old Malinos
from Holland. Most breeds on the
unit are either German Shepherds or
Malinos and are trained for area and
article searches, apprehensions and
tracking. At a recent demonstration
for Cub Scout Pack 106 from
Assumption Catholic School, where
Morgan’s children attend, canine
officers demonstrated how these

dogs can find keys, watches and wallets simply by scent.
“It was like watching magic show.
With the dogs still in their kennels
the officers threw out different
objects around a field,” said April
Patelli, a Cub Scout parent. “Then
they brought out a dog and he
sniffed around for a few minutes and
then headed toward one of the items
until he found them all. The kids
went wild!”
Morgan, an admitted adrenalinejunkie, loves the excitement of her
job but more so, loves having a
chance to make a difference. “It
feels good when you find a kid, an
elder or catch a robber,” said
Morgan.
Another thing that motivates
Morgan is a chance to educate the
public she serves. “In a lot of the
areas we cover, people don’t like
us,” Morgan said. “I like to stop and
talk to people and work on changing

the attitudes they have about law
enforcement so they can see us as a
resource – as a way to make them
and their families safer.”
Of course it’s her determination to
overcome such challenges that
makes Morgan such an asset to the
team. “She’s a great police officer, a
super mom and a lot of fun to work
with. She gets more done in a day
than most people do in a week,” said
Chip Williams, a 16-year veteran
who went through training with
Morgan when he got his fifth police
dog.
Morgan’s not the only officer in
the family. She is married to
Sergeant JP Morgan who says he is
“extremely proud” of her accomplishment of becoming a canine officer.
“I have a phenomenal job,”
Morgan praised. “I have a dog as my
partner. We catch the worst of the
worst. Who wouldn’t want that?”

GranadaFest 2013

Sweet Frog attended the annual GranadaFest, which kicked off with
a bike parade, and offered games, competitions, and barbeque. The
traditional event has been open to area residents for decades. Seen
here are Ellie Riggs, Marley Barton, Oliver “Sweet Frog” Barakat,
Amelia Barakat, Colton Champion, Caroline and Victoria Rinaman.
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Uptown Civitan turns 30

San Marco Art Festival
Bright, sunny skies after Friday’s rain were a welcome relief to artists, visitors and area merchants during the 14th annual San Marco Art Festival early
last month. Despite the unsightly mess of nearby construction, lovers of fine
art and artistic media came from the
neighborhood as well as the Beaches,
St. Augustine and Ponte Vedra to
browse and buy.

Dustin and Marina Sisco, and 17-month-old
Olivia, enjoy the bustle of San Marco Square

Gary Webber, with Emma Grace,
Abigail and Maisy, Alice the dog,
and friend Rae Livingston

Jill Tayze and Robert Parrish

Mary and Joel Toomey out for a stroll with
grandson James Henry Tomroe, 18 months

Polly Forestier, the first female president of Civitan International, will be
the keynote speaker at the Uptown
Civitan Club’s 30th anniversary luncheon, May 28 at noon at the University
Club.
On May 24, 1983, the Uptown
Civitan Club became a part of Civitan
International as an all-female club
sponsored by the Civitan Club of South
Jacksonville. The late Bill Kelly, a
member of the Civitan Club of
Jacksonville, was the club builder.
During these three decades, Uptown
has made an impact in the Jacksonville
community holding major fundraising
projects for many charities including,
among others, PACE Center for Girls,
Pine Castle, Gateway Nursery and
Kindergarten, Angelwood, The Bridge
of Northeast Florida, SeaMark Ranch,
and Dreams Come True. Its hands-on
and philanthropic activities have
included Ronald McDonald House,
Clara White Mission, Girls, Inc.,

Jacksonville Speech and Hearing
Center, Dignity U Wear, plus many
more.
Uptown has received numerous
International and District awards.
Among them is the prestigious Dr.
Courtney W. Shropshire Outstanding
Civitan Club Award, received an
unprecedented 10 times, as the most
outstanding club among all in 38 countries.
If you were a member of the
Uptown Civitan Club and would like to
join them for this special celebration,
contact Mattie Fraser at mandsfraser@yahoo.com or at (904) 221-8763.
Civitan is a worldwide organization
of service clubs comprised of men and
women volunteers whose mission is to
build good citizenship by providing a
volunteer organization of clubs dedicated to serving individual and community
needs, with an emphasis on helping
people with developmental disabilities.
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Endurance race appropriate memorial
for triathlete Jared Bynum
First annual Mt. Acosta
Classic benefits
scholarship fund

In Jared’s memory, Southside
Baptist Church created the Jared
Bynum Scholarship Fund to benefit
former Landon Students who participated in the Southside Mentoring
Program, go on to complete high
BY KATE A. HALLOCK
school in four years and are accepted
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
and attend a college or trade school. It
is the hope of those managing the fund
Residents may recall the news last
fall about the fatal vehicle-hits-cyclist that each year’s scholarship be no less
accident that cost the life of triathlete than $5,000.
According to SBC’s pastor, Gary
Jared Bynum. This was one loss that
Webber: “[Jared] loved people. He
hit hard in neighborhoods on both
invested in people even if he didn’t
sides of the St. Johns River.
A resident of Riverside and a proj- know them.” Jared spent the 20102011, 2011-2012 school years mentorect manager with The Haskell
Company, 30-year-old Bynum and his ing the same quiet, stand-offish student
wife Kelli were members of Southside through seventh grade and eighth
Baptist Church and mentors at Landon grade. Although the first year of mentoring was awkward because the boy
Middle School.
just wouldn’t talk, “Jared was persistIt was at both those San Marco
institutions where Bynum left a lasting ent. He never gave up on that kid. And
legacy, and now one is working to ben- so the second year came around and
Jared signed up again and went back
efit the other.
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and had the same student. And Jared
told this story – he sat in the room
waiting for his student to come in,
and when the student walked in, the
boy said, ‘You came back!’”
Sara Bravo, principal of Landon
Middle School, said “I was just
incredibly in awe of Jared. The
majority of times when a mentor has
this kind of experience, either the
child says ‘I don’t want to do this
anymore’ or the mentor says this isn’t
working. Never once did Jared say
‘I’m done, I don’t want to do this
anymore.’”
Bynum’s persistence – his
endurance, if you will – extended into
his love of sports and the outdoors.
So it was appropriate that the first
annual Mt. Acosta Classic Endurance
Race was run last month to benefit the
scholarship fund.
Haskell co-worker and running partner Marie Vogler, a San Marco resident, ran the 3-hour endurance race but
also enlisted a great number of sponsors, particularly local restaurants, for
prizes and donations to the scholarship
fund.
“When I was introduced to Jared, I
was told, ‘Marie, I’m going to introduce you to your new running partner.’
Jared was also a big promoter of local
businesses,” she said. “We never ate at
a chain restaurant.”

The first annual
Mt. Acosta Classic
Endurance Race
was run last
month to
benefit the
Jared Bynum
scholarship
fund

Preston Robinson, another Haskell
co-worker and cycling partner, shared
memories about the business side of
Bynum. “Jared was the calm person in
the room; when things got out of hand
in meetings he brought everyone back
to reality. He was a good anchor for
us. He was able to handle the heated
debates very well.”
Anyone wishing to donate money to
the fund should make the checks
payable to Southside Baptist Church,
1435 Atlantic Blvd., Jacksonville, FL
32207, with Jared Bynum Scholarship
Fund printed in the memo line. All
funds are tax deductible.
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April Showers Bring
May Flowers!
It’s time for spring cleaning maintenance!
With our team of 24-hour service professionals, we can be
there day or night to help keep your life and your faucets
ﬂowing. After all, you’ve got more important things to do
than worry about plumbing problems!
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Building friendships while
strengthening motherhood

Max and his
mother Jennifer
Harbin pose
with friend
Alison Watson

BY JULIE KERNS GARMENDIA
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
The saying “It takes a village to
raise children” is true in our closelyknit neighborhoods, where mothers
have helped each other through generations. A more formal organization –
that typically meets at churches – is
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers),
helping moms connect and form
friendships.
“When we moved to Jacksonville
from Clearwater, our son Isaac was 11
and I had a newborn daughter Mya.
With no friends here, although I was

MAY 2013

an experienced mother, it was difficult. I needed to meet other women
besides baseball team parents...so I
joined the MOPS group at Murray
Hill Presbyterian Church,” Lauren
Atwaters said. “My son is 15 now and
Mya is 4. I can truly say I established
another family there.” Atwaters is currently director of that MOPS group
and owns Ten23 Designs, a personalized home and event décor company.
Shortly after their relocation the
Atwaters’ son Isaac underwent surgical removal of a facial mass. Lauren
and husband Gerald were in a state of
shock.
“Before, during and after Isaac’s
surgery, my MOPS sisters, the church,
Pastor Drew Marshall and wife Suzi,
who barely knew me, rallied around
us with food, visits, phone calls and
prayers. I’ve never asked anyone for
help in my life...it was beautiful, what
they did for us. Thankfully Isaac had
a non-cancerous tumor and is fine,”
she said. “But we will never forget
that.”
Suzi Marshall praised MOPS’ supportive, caring network for mothers
and families.
“These days, many mothers do not
have their own moms or an extended
family living nearby or even in the
city,” Marshall said. “It makes finding

other moms and a support group so
important.”
Tanya Hardaker, mother of Drew,
6, Lily, 4, and Daisy, 2, becomes
mom and dad when her husband
Andrew travels for work.
“I have several friends whose husbands also work a lot. We swap the
kids to run errands, do laundry, grocery shop, clean or just have some
alone time,” she said. “Not only do
we trust each other with our children,
we also know they are forming lasting
friendships and having fun while we
save babysitting money.”
Hardaker met several moms
through St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
MOPS group and young mothers’
Bible study group. They plan Cummer
Museum play dates, turn the kids
loose to run around in the gardens, or
enjoy their version of “happy hour”:
visiting at Boone Park while their
children play.
“We love, pray for each other, put
each other’s children down to nap
while the realtor shows the house, or
cook extra dinners to share. These are
lasting friendships between women
who understand each other and also
have absolutely no time to do
Facebook!” Hardaker said.
During her first two years in
Jacksonville, Christine Burkett said

that she would never have survived
without her MOPS friends. She and
husband Hugh have son H, 5, and
daughter Mamie, 3.
“I arrived seven months pregnant
and had a caesarean section, then
back surgery and was bedridden for
six weeks. The other mothers barely
knew me but did everything to help,”
Burkett said. “A great thing we’ve
done to get some home-cooked meals
prepared while having fun is to divide
tasks, cook six recipes together and
everyone leaves with casseroles.
Sharing holidays and enjoying our
families is also special. MOPS offers
a balance of social outlet, friendships,
play dates and even community service through philanthropy projects,
helping needy mothers and charity
fundraisers.”
Alison Watson, who has a son
Reynolds, 16 months, was a teacher
and now tutors privately. She and husband Jason expect another baby, due
in August.
“I tutor privately; my husband
owns Watson Martial Arts and
FightFit Fitness, so it’s busy. I joined
MOPS at Southside United Methodist

Summer isn’t a
vacation from learning.
Enroll your child in an academic camp or
a personalized learning plan. Our
summer programs are designed
specifically to boost confidence, enhance
academic skills and to set students up for
success for the next school year.

• Sylvan will develop a program to help
your child keep up over summer break
• We have flexible summer hours to
accommodate your busy summer lifestyle
• It’s a fun approach that inspires summer
learning

Save $50 on a Sylvan Skills
Assessment

Saturday, May 18
9:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Members Only

Offer expires 5/31/13. May not be combined with other offers. res0513

Sylvan Learning of Avondale, Orange Park &
North Jacksonville
800-838-7231
www.SylvanLearningCenter.com

Get $1 off
Zoo admission
when you show
ket
your festival tic
on the day of
the festival.

10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
General Admission
Admission:
Member
$2 children t $3 adult
General
$3 children t $4 adult
For more information visit:
www.jacksonvillezoo.org

READING, MATH, WRITING, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, STUDY SKILLS, ACT/SAT TEST PREP, AND SUMMER CAMPS
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Church and the mothers’ Bible
study group. They have educational/parenting programs, do crafts and
we can carve out time every week to
be together, share advice and support
each other,” she said. “We know the
joys and trials of motherhood...there’s
always so much to learn. We walk,
exercise or go to Granada Park. It’s

wonderful to see
our children
growing up
Katherine Ridge
and her family
together, getting to know
their friends’
parents as the families become
close. That isn’t always possible
with parents of their school
friends.”
Many mothers believe their
friendships strengthen them in what
can be a monotonous, often underappreciated job they consider to be
the most important.
“We need uplifting messages
about motherhood – it’s such a special gift and the most important job
any of us will ever do, but we have so
many things to juggle every day, we
need to be reminded,” Katherine
Ridge said. “We’re encouraging each
other, praying the scriptures for our
children and planting seeds – these
children are the future.” Ridge and her
husband Alan live on River Oaks
Road with sons Lee, 5, and Logan, 3.

Jax PEF to hold Rally for
Excellence June 1
The Jacksonville Public Education Fund will hold a P.E.P. (Public
Education Partners) Rally for Excellence on Saturday, June 1, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Metro Park.
This celebration will also include the annual Superintendent’s Book
Club to recognize outstanding readers, as well as WJCT’s Share-AStory. There will be lots of family friendly activities offered by nonprofit
organizations from throughout the city.

Junior Golf Camps at
TPC Sawgrass and
World Golf Village

ELITE, OVERNIGHT,
FULL DAY & HALF DAY
GOLF CAMPS
UÊ >«Ã ÃÌ>ÀÌ vÀ fÓxI
UÊÕÀ >«Ã vviÀi` ÕiÕ}ÕÃÌ
UÊ}iÃ Ç£Ç
UÊ Ã iÛiÃ
UÊÈ\£ À iÃÃ ÃÌÕ`iÌ Ì Ìi>V iÀ À>Ì

*Featured $295 rate is per person for a half day camp at World Golf Village.

THE FUTURE BEGINS

HERE.

To register, call or visit our website

877.611.1911
TOURAcademyCamps.com
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San Jose junior resident
makes Bolles President’s List
Left to right: Reeves
Culliton, John
Permenter IV, Al
Muzaurieta, Emily
Johns, Amy Angelo
and Jacquelyn Flynn.

Senior Al Muzaurieta received the
prestigious President’s List honor along
with five others, recognized for making significant contributions in the area of school
and community service. An accomplished
linguist, Muzaurieta is the head of Twin
Bridge, a language exchange program
between the American students who are
taking Chinese and the Chinese

international students at The Bolles School.
Muzaurieta also helped spearhead the
Chinese Club and Chinese Week on the
Bolles Upper School San Jose Campus.
Muzaurieta was recognized for his leadership and Bolles spirit; he has recently committed to Harvard University and will participate in the men’s crew team.

Bolles Spanish team awarded second
place at Congreso
A team of 16 Bolles students recently competed in Congreso, the Florida State Spanish
Competition, in Orlando and won the second
place trophy in the academic competition for
high school students.
Attendees competed in three different categories, and six students from The Bolles School
received perfect scores in an event. Senior
Elizabeth Surratt, of San Jose, won a cash
scholarship award for her essay and scored a
perfect 40 on her impromptu speech. Other San
Jose junior residents participating include Al
Muzaurieta, Maria Muzaurieta, a freshman who
scored a perfect 40 on her dramatic presentation; and Lexi Notrica. Students from San Marco

included Cole Scott and Ashley Warren, a sophomore who scored a perfect 40 on her impromptu speech. Ashley, who began learning Spanish
in elementary school, said she prepared for the
competition for nearly six weeks. The impromptu
topic assigned was to talk about her plans for
the future. “I felt nervous, but I knew I just had to
keep talking until the time limit of two minutes,”
she said.
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Bishop Kenny tearing up the track
RPDS celebrates
26th Capers
fundraiser

The boys’ shuttle hurdle relay team from
Bishop Kenny broke the school record by
seven seconds in the Wolfpack Classic at
Wolfson Senior High on Mar. 22. From left to
right are Joseph Bateh, Jeremy Clermont,
Coach Randy Reagor, Mark Wnuk and
Bobby Guild. The team placed fourth overall
in the meet. Each runner ran 110 meters
over 10 hurdles

RPDS third grader Charlie Medure
with chef dad and Capers caterer
Matthew Medure

Bishop Kenny High
School Men’s Varsity
Track and Field Team
won the 2A, District 3
track and field meet last
month, beating host
school Bolles by 8.33
points. Thirteen schools
participated in 17 events
at the Apr. 11 meet

Warren and Christy
Skeels (RPDS PreK 4
assistant teacher), with
RPDS parents Brooke
and Chad Rice

Parents, alumni, faculty, staff and administrators of Riverside Presbyterian Day School
(RPDS) gathered at the Museum and Gardens on
Art Museum Drive on Apr. 13 for Capers –
“Bubbles and Bar-B-Que” – the school’s 26th
annual auction fundraiser.
Chaired for the second year in a row by
RPDS parent Michelle Wright, the event featured
live and silent auctions, a bluegrass band, and
dinner catered by Matthew’s. As the sun set,
Senator Aaron Bean emceed a highly entertaining live auction under the oak trees for the 325

guests in attendance.
For 26 years Capers has been the signature
fundraising event for RPDS. The proceeds raised
from Capers provide essential revenue to supplement the school’s tuition, and support a variety of mission-based activities. Over its 26-year
history, some of the projects Capers helped
financially support include cutting-edge technology such as iPads and the Mac Computer Lab,
innovative academic curricula like Singapore
Math, need-based financial assistance, and
updates to the campus and facilities.

Residents honor founder in
Grace Episcopal dedication

JAX2025 vision includes girl power
Avondale photographer creates
voice for the vision
BY CRISTIN WILSON
GIRLS INC. OF JACKSONVILLE
Ortega resident Laura Evans has no idea
what to expect when this project is over, but
she’s looking forward to seeing what the girls
come up with. Evans, with Evans-Ronan
Design+Photography in Avondale, is the technical liaison for the Jax2025 Vision PhotoVoice
exhibit sponsored by Girls Inc.
Seventy-two girls, ages 8 to 13, are participating in this year’s project. All of the girls are a
member of Girls Inc. and attend their afterschool
programs. Many of them are considered at risk
which means the girls attend Title I schools, are
ethnic minority and are from low-income families.
“I became involved with the PhotoVoice project because it’s a fantastic way for girls to
explore who they are and express who they want
to be through the medium of photography,” said
Evans.
With Evans’ help the girls are taking pictures
based on how they envision Jacksonville will be
in the year 2025. The girls first submitted Kid’s
Surveys to JCCI for the JAX 2025 Vision Project.

Then, the girls
were each provided with a disposable camera
for PhotoVoice.
Beth Clark,
president of
Girls Inc., said
the girls are really embracing
Lanera King and Lindsey Schelgel wantthis project, and ed to be photographed together as best
she’s impressed friends, and to state that they want ‘no
bullying’ in their vision of 2025
by the creativity
she’s seen so
far. “The girls put a lot of thought into their photos. The 2025 Vision for one of our 3rd grade
girls is to stop littering, find homes for homeless
and stop crime,” said Clark.
The top 25 photographs will be on display
and the top three will be given awards at the
Girls’ Rights Week reception on May 16 at the
Haskell Building. The Girls Inc. PhotoVoice project will also be displayed at the reception and
again at the JAX 2025 Release Event on May 18
at the Everbank Stadium.
For info about Girls Inc., the Girls’ Rights
Week reception and the PhotoVoice project, visit
www.girlsincjax.org or call (904) 731-9933.

Front row: Tom and Ellen Schifanella and Earline Johnson;
second row: Jim and Dodie Horsfall

Jan Burton, formerly of Orange Park, was
ahead of her time when she established the
Grace Episcopal Pre-School and
Kindergarten of Orange Park in 1950. Since
then the school expanded in 1995 adding
elementary classrooms and again in 2010 to
add middle school grades.

At the Apr. 3 dedication
of the Jan Burton Transition
Five Classroom, Head of
School Martha Milton said,
“Jan was so progressive in
her day.” Burton developed the “transition
five” classroom concept to give kids one
more year to get ready socially and emotionally for kindergarten.
Burton, who lives with her daughter in the
Pacific Northwest, was supported by area
residents in funding and maintaining the
school. On hand to celebrate the dedication
of the Transition Five Classroom they support
were Tom and Ellen Schifanella of Atlantic
Beach, Earline Johnson and Windy Gains of
Ortega, Jim and Dodie Horsfall of San Jose,
Susie Smith of San Marco, Cindy Archibald
Purcell of Lakeshore, Owene Courtney and
Karrie Massee of Orange Park, Muffet Moran
of Green Cove Springs and Sally Harasz of
Neptune Beach.

Preschool fundraiser a good time for all
Southside United
Methodist Preschool held its
annual fundraiser dinner and
auction at the River Club in
downtown Jacksonville on
Apr. 12. Co–chaired by
Heather Hodgett and Sarah
Baird, the evening was filled
with delicious food, great
conversation and amazing
auction items. Many local
businesses contributed donation items and gift cards to
the silent and live auctions.

Dreams come true, thanks to Bolles students
After four months of fundraising and planning, Bolles Lower School Whitehurst Campus
fifth-graders saw their hard work pay off during
a heartfelt Dreams Come True party in one of
the fifth-grade classrooms. The guest and
“dreamer” of honor was a little boy named
Carter, who faces a life-threatening illness
requiring constant care.
Carter and his twin brother, who struggles
with the same illness, attended the festivities
with the help of their mother and grandparents.

Co-chairs of Southside
United Methodist Preschool’s
Fundraising Dinner and Auction,
Sarah Baird and Heather Hodgett

Bolles fifth-grade students raised nearly
$5,000 during several successful fundraisers
this year including Dreams Come True Jeans
Day, Dreams Come True Fest, a PJs and
Pancakes 5K Fun Run, and Farmers Market
lemonade stand. The Stellar Foundation
matched the students’ fundraising efforts,
bringing the donation grand total to nearly
$10,000.
“Bolles 5th grade is amazing and has
truly blessed Carter and his family,” said
Brandi Cook, director of dreams for Dreams

The evening was an overwhelming success that will fund
the preschool’s scholarship fund
as well as curriculum enhancements for the classrooms.
Southside United Methodist
Preschool is an accredited preschool for 1- to 4-year-olds. The
school’s regular hours are 9 a.m.1 p.m. with extended day care to
3 p.m. The preschool is a provider
of Florida’s VPK Program and is
recognized as one of the best
preschools in Jacksonville.

Come True of Jacksonville Inc. Cook also
attended the party and explained details of
how the students’ fundraising dollars will
support Carter’s dream vacation.
“There is nothing more satisfying for our
students than to learn the gift of giving back
to our community,” said Carol Imfeld, Bolles
Lower School Whitehurst Campus principal.
“To be able to help a child from Northeast
Florida and to meet the child and his family
makes all their hard work worthwhile.

Nathan Sandler,
AgeWell patient

Transforming the
lives of seniors.
For Nathan, it’s being able to talk with ease about his issues,
having his medications adjusted and getting back to enjoying
friends and family. For Betty, it’s strengthening her wrist so she
can keep writing her memoirs. For Dad, it’s regaining his balance
so he can live safely on his own. At Baptist AgeWell Center for
Senior Health, we’re innovating care of older adults by listening to
their goals and treating the entire person. So they can age well,
on their terms. That’s changing health care for good.

baptistjax.com/agewell
904.202.4AGE (4243)
Toll-free 1.855.777.4243
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Paula
Denman Webb
BY LAURA JANE PITTMAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
When San Marco resident Pauline
Denman Webb was sent to the small
Pacific island of Tinian during World
War II, she truly didn’t understand the
magnitude of the war she had entered.
Tinian had been captured by U.S.
forces in July of 1944 and soon
became one of the busiest American
airbases.
After completing nurse’s training
and basic training in obstetrics and
orthopedics, Webb volunteered for
overseas duty. She shipped out from
Seattle to Tinian in July of 1945.
Young, single and carefree, Webb
worked as a nurse, and in her off time
swam in the Pacific Ocean, dated cute
GIs and remembers having a generally
“fun” time.
“We went to the island as the army
of occupation, so there really wasn’t a
lot going on,” remembered Webb. “We
did basic things like take out appendixes and treat hepatitis. I didn’t understand at the time what a dangerous situation I was in.”

RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

The secret airbase in
Tinian was the launching
point for the planes carrying the two nuclear
bombs that subsequently
hit Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
“If one of the planes
taking off from Tinian had crashed, it
would have obliterated the island,”
said Webb.
But that didn’t happen. Webb
instead fell in love with an Army
major named Roy, wrote a bundle of
letters home to her family about her
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Pauline Webb in gas mask

Webb in
Tinian

Webb in Japan

romance (which didn’t last) and her
adventures, and returned to the states
after her tour of duty to get on with her
life.
Life included settling in South
Florida, marrying twice and being widowed twice, having two children and
going back to work as a nurse after her
second husband died. Her war experi-

ences seemed like a different lifetime.
About 25 years ago, Webb moved to
Jacksonville to be closer to her daughter, who teaches at Douglas Anderson
School of the Arts.
“On one of my visits, we just happened to be going to some real estate
open houses for something to do,”
recalled Webb, who said she had no
intention of moving. “We saw this
house on Gadsden Court and a room
lined with bookshelves, and my daughter fell in love with the library. I’ve
never lived anywhere longer than 25
years, but I love it here. I am very content here in my house with my cats.”
After she moved, her daughter
found the bundle of family letters that
Webb’s parents had saved from

wartime, and
the rest is history – literally.
“I didn’t
even think
much about
Tinian afterwards because
I was busy creWebb with
ating a life. I
airplane
wasn’t even
aware that my
family had
saved my letters,” said Webb, who in
2009 turned her letters and memories
into a book called Letters from Tinian
1945. “My son-in law was always really interested in the fact that I was a
veteran, and my daughter read the letters and encouraged me to do something with them.”
It took a frustrating 10 years –
which included figuring out the world
of computers, as well finding a literary
agent and a publisher – but Webb is
very proud of her accomplishment.
“I’m an author by chance and really
just a retired, rusty old nurse,” she
laughed. “I’m also shooting to live to
at least 100.”
At a very active and vibrant 92, she
is well on her way.

Need a New View?

Riverside Presbyterian Apartments
Studios, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Available.
(Utilities Included)

Equal Housing Opportunity
Some residential restrictions apply.
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Greatest generation
commits to serving others
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Nonagenarian still finds
joy in serving
BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS

BY LARA PATANGAN
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
Assumption Catholic Church hosts
a monthly luncheon to honor its own
version of what journalist Tom
Brokaw referred to as the greatest
generation.
“Our senior luncheons are a way to
honor the generation that Brokaw
described,” said Father Fred Parke,
pastor of Assumption. “They helped
build this church and community, and
it’s a nice way to recognize them.”
More than 100 senior parishioners
delight in both the full-course meal
and the flavorful conversations that
make this cherished event savored.
“I have people tell me how much
they look forward to coming,” said
Sharon Fetrow, a parishioner for 35
years who organizes the luncheons.
“They love it. They get to socialize
and have a good time,” Fetrow said.
“Nothing is asked of them.”

Of course, there are those that prefer to serve as they socialize.
“Most of the people who are helping me are in their 60s, 70s and 80s
themselves,” Fetrow said. “They
should be being served. But they
want to help.”
John Shannon, an accomplished
piano player, is a perfect example.
“He is 97 years old and plays the
piano at the luncheon every month,”
said Father Parke.
Completely hosted by a cadre of
volunteers from the church and
Assumption Catholic School, the
luncheons span a lifetime of age
groups, perhaps creating a recipe for
the next generation of greatness.
“We have kindergarteners and firstgraders that come in and sing, and
middle-schoolers who help serve,”
said Fetrow. “They are a wonderful
help and really enjoy talking to the
seniors.”

Do You Have
HIP or
KNEE
pain due to
Osteoarthritis?
If you are at least 40 years old
and have knee or hip pain due
to osteoarthritis, you may be
eligible to participate in a
clinical research study
being conducted by
Jacksonville Center for
Clinical Research evaluating
an investigational medication
for osteoarthritis.
Study participants will receive study-related medication and study-related
medical evaluations at no charge. Compensation for time and travel is
available for qualiﬁed participants. No insurance required.

For additional information
about the beneﬁts and risks of
the study please contact us:

JACKSONVILLE CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH
   s WWWJAXRESEARCHCOM

They are called the JOY Group,
and no one is more dedicated to
bringing happiness to its members
than 93-year-old San Marco resident
Libby Lee.
For the past 20 years, Lee has
coordinated monthly outings for a
group of seniors at Southside United
Methodist Church. “We try to go to
different places that they wouldn’t be
able to go to since a lot of them don’t
drive,” said Lee.
Lee said that members look forward to these social events which
have included bus trips to the RitzCarlton in Amelia Island and
O’Steen’s Restaurant in St.
Augustine.
Lee worked in the church’s office
for 52 years before finally retiring in
2011. “She was the first friendly face
you would see when you walked in
the office,” Sarah Troup, Director of
Communications at SUMC said. “She
is so dear and precious. She is priceless to the congregation.”
The other component of the JOY
Group, which stands for Just Over
Youth, is bringing in different speakers for monthly luncheons at SUMC.
Bill Haworth, who organizes this
aspect of JOY Group explained, “We
have had great speakers including

Libby Lee with young friend Kendall Cosper

someone from JSO, Homeland
Security, and Riverkeepers. But mainly the purpose is to support one
another.”
“Libby and JOY Group members
are such an inspiration and example
to younger generations,” said Angie
Cosper, Director of Children’s
Ministries. “This group is full of life
and lively conversation – peppered
with insights about what is happening
in the world today.”
For more information about this
joyous group call (904) 396-2676.
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BY CAREN BURMEISTER
RESIDENT COMMUNITY NEWS
When Rita Pugachevskaya arrived at
the River Garden retirement community in Mandarin nearly two years ago
she feared it was the beginning of the
end.
“I was depressed when I came here,”
the 81-year-old said, noting she could
hardly walk.
But the complex on 37 acres of
beautiful woods and a lake, set way
back off the road at 11401 Old
Augustine Rd., inspired her and drew
her outdoors. Now she walks on a
grassy path around the center every
morning and evening, and she’s made
many friends.
There’s a “spirit in the place,” she
said. “I’m so happy here. I love all the
support, respect, help and attention. I’m
so thankful to God that I found it.”
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Seniors like
Pugachevskaya and
their families face
difficult choices
shopping for the
right place to
spend their last
years.
In Jacksonville,
there are 16 independent
living retirement centers, 85
assisted living centers, 29 nursing homes and two continuing
care retirement communities.
•Independent living retirement centers: The least
restrictive, offering private
homes or apartments for
people 55 and older. Their
costs are similar to the standard market rate.
• Assisted living centers: A high
level of independence with assistance
for everyday tasks like cooking, cleaning and laundry. In Florida, the average
annual cost is about $33,000.
• Nursing homes (or skilled nursing
centers): The most intensive care –
increasingly for people with memory
impairments. In Florida, the average
yearly cost is about $80,000.
• Continuing Care Retirement
Communities: Offer all three levels on
one campus. Usually charge a hefty
entrance fee, starting at $100,000, plus
monthly fees of $3,000 – $5,000.
Seniors face a dizzying array of
decisions based on level of care, quality
of care and costs.
Some facilities are subsidized by
Medicaid and Veteran’s benefits. Others
– like River Garden and Moosehaven in
Orange Park – are sponsored by chari-
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it’s subsidized with $1 million a year
table institutions that help offset the
from a combination of fundraisers and
costs for modest income residents.
sponsorship by the Jewish Federation
Some, like most Continuing Care
Retirement Centers, only accept private of Jacksonville.
While it began as a Jewish home,
pay and insurance.
“the River Garden
Like everyone
accepts residents of
else, seniors and the
Senior Housing List
all faiths and backcenters that serve
In Jacksonville there are 85 assisted living
grounds and a large
them suffered during
centers, 29 nursing homes and two Continuing
percent of its resithe recession.
Care Retirement Communities. Here are 10
dents aren’t Jewish,”
Driven by the ecothat are nearby in the San Marco/San Jose/St.
Goetz said.
nomic downturn, the Nicholas/Mandarin area:
Like other cenaverage age of a res- • Augustine Landing: Independent living centers, it has experiident moving into a ter at 10141 St. Augustine Rd.
enced Medicaid cuts
center shifted from
• Clare Bridge: Alzheimer’s and dementia
in the last five years
82 to 87, according center at 10050 Old St. Augustine Rd.
to Allison Guthertz, • Compassionate Caregivers: Assisted living but those cuts have
center at 2217 Perry Place.
stabilized someVice President of
• River Garden in Mandarin: Retirement
what, Goetz said.
Quality Resident
center and nursing home at 11401 Old St.
Recently, it lost
Services at
Augustine Rd.
$85,000 from the
Benchmark Senior
• San Jose Health and Rehabilitation
two percent sequesLiving.
Center: Nursing home at 9355 San Jose Blvd.
tration cuts to
Despite the reces- • Southlake Nursing and Rehabilitation
Medicare.
sion, River Garden – Center: 10680 Old St. Augustine Rd.
So, how might it
a 180-bed not-for• Sterling House of Jacksonville: Assisted
be affected by the
profit with 5-star rat- living center at 10875 Old St. Augustine Rd.
Affordable Health
ings from state and
• Taylor Home: Assisted living and skilled
nursing center at 3937 Spring Park Rd.
Care Act? “Who
federal regulators
knows,” Goetz said,
and the recipient of • Taylor Manor: Assisted living center at
6605
Chester
Ave.
stressing that the
several state awards
• Wyndham Lakes: Independent, assisted
rules have yet to be
for excellence –
living and Alzheimer’s center at 10660 Old St.
written and are a
maintained a high
Augustine Rd.
long way from
occupancy rate and
implementation.
is now 96 percent
Moosehaven, a 72-acre continuing
full, said CEO Martin Goetz.
care retirement community at 1701
It’s now completing a $7.5 million
Park Ave. in Orange Park, saw a
refurbishment, which added an adult
day care center, rehabilitation and ther- tremendous rise in sales last year, said
apy center and home health care servic- Marketing Director Sandy Duggan.
Seniors had been holding out, reluces.
More than 50 percent of its residents tant to sell their homes at low values.
Eventually, for health reasons, they
are on Medicaid, Goetz said. They can
afford to live at River Garden because

Affordable

Health

Care

For Individuals &
Business Owners

s $O YOU WANT LOW COST COVERAGE
s .O $EDUCTIBLES

Call Now!
800-917-9580 x3035
Speak to a Local Representative Today!

904-610-4884

We have solutions!
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concluded they couldn’t keep
putting off their decision while waiting
for property values to approach their
former levels.
Until recently, Moosehaven was
only open to seniors with at least 15
years membership in the Loyal Order
of Moose.
Those rules have relaxed at Brandon
Place, a new complex of riverfront
units at Moosehaven where residents
only have to have 6 months membership. However, Brandon Place requires
a more substantial investment and
monthly fee because those riverfront
units aren’t subsidized by the Moose.
Brandon Place presently has 26
homes, but that number will grow to
62 by the time the first phase of construction is finished.
While many assisted living facilities
in Jacksonville have a waiting list,
Duggan likes to point out that
Moosehaven residents are guaranteed
to receive care regardless of their
health status because of their continuing care contract.
“It is truly peace of mind,” Duggan
said.
There are two facilities in Riverside
with waiting lists. One of those is
Riverside Presbyterian House, a tower
with 188 apartments at 2020 Park St.
that includes some assisted living units
and some units subsidized by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
“We took a dip last year,” said
Administrator Theresa Mark. “But our
occupancy has just gone back up. We
already have a waiting list for assisted
living and HUD units.”
One of Riverside Presbyterian
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House’s most pressing challenges is
the mandatory meal plan, which is
required because the apartments don’t
have kitchens.
On the flip side, Riverside
Presbyterian Apartments (RPA), which
is also 100% occupied, is a totally
independent rental facility, with studios, one- and two-bedroom units.
Even though many residents left to live
with families during the economic
downturn, RPA quickly filled the
empty units.
Although the average age of RPA’s
residents is 77, “people are knocking
on the door the day they turn 62,” said
Jeanie Rose, administrator. “We have
been taking steps to get ready for the
demands of the Baby Boomers,
installing a wellness center with exercise equipment, more bike racks, outdoor grills, and washers and dryers in
upgraded apartments.”
Mark isn’t as concerned with dealing with the impact of the Affordable
Health Care Act as she is with dealing
with the requirements of the surging
baby boom population.
“We feel confident that we’ll be able
to get through it,” Mark said, noting
there’s growing demand for assisted
living centers and other senior services.
Goetz felt the same way. He said
he’s more concerned about preparing
for the aging of baby boomers, of
which 10,000 a day will be turning 65
for the next 20 years. And he isn’t the
only one.
“Housing America’s Future,” a bipartisan report that included input from
the AARP, said “We are still largely
unprepared to meet the needs of the
overwhelming numbers of seniors who

wish to ‘age in place’ in their own
homes and communities.”
Aging at home will likely become
the thing of the future, since we can’t
build enough for all the baby boomers,
Goetz said.
Until then: “I stay on very good
terms with my children,” Goetz said.
“They’re the ones choosing my nursing
home.”
Goetz is correct. It’s not just the
seniors themselves who are actively
researching housing options for the
aging. Often it’s the children of Baby
Boomers and older who are seeking
places that provide care for parents
experiencing memory loss.
According to representatives of
Arbor Terrace, currently under construction on Timuquana Road, the
Jacksonville market at large, and the
Ortega market in particular, appear to
be underserved in the area of specialized dementia and memory care
services.
“The existing communities offering
a secured memory care unit have limited availability and none are a standalone, purposefully designed community, built to address various levels of
memory care progression,” said Shirley
Paulk, vice president of sales and marketing for Arbor Terrace Ortega. “With
the aging population growth, as well as
the rapid increase in dementia and
related memory loss disorders, it was
determined that the time is right for
this unique and distinctive living development.”
The Jacksonville area may soon see
more memory care facilities in
progress in the coming decade.
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River Garden has most
successful campaign in
67-year history

Activities like arts and crafts provide
opportunities to socialize

River Garden recently closed its capital
campaign, Building Our Future…Together, having raised over $7,660,000 million. During the
agency’s annual meeting in April, Martin A.
Goetz, River Garden CEO, gave a special thank
you to honorary chairs, Linda and David Stein,
who made a lead gift of $1 million and chairs
Susan DuBow and Sandy Zimmerman.
The funds raised enabled the agency to
add a 10,000 square-foot addition, to grow its
out-patient services, including The Therapy
Center and Adult Day Care programs. In the
next few months River Garden Senior Services’
Home Healthcare program will expand as well,
as a result of the campaign.
“The success of our campaign is due to the
relationship River Garden has with everyone
who walks through our doors.” says
Development Director, Kathy Osterer. “Our
commitment to treat every client and their families with dignity and respect is River Garden’s
number one priority.”
River Garden was ranked one of the Best
Nursing Homes in the United States by US
News & World Report in March. This prestigious status reflects River Garden’s 5-star ranking for overall performance in health inspections, nurse staffing, and quality of medical
care by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, the federal agency that sets and
enforces standards for nursing homes.
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Garden Club has sunny
day for annual sale
Publicity chair
Debbie Byrd
and Patsy
Gaillard, Garden
Club president

Warm sun, cool breezes and the
lure of great plants and flowers at bargain prices brought out neighboring
residents for the Garden Club of
Jacksonville’s annual Blooms & More
sale. Add in a nice mix of vendors
selling jewelry, crafts, clothing, books,
artwork and more, and you’ll know
why parking spaces were hard to
come by. Girl Scouts from Troop 896
were on hand to trundle purchases to
buyers’ vehicles and Garden Club volunteers made sure no one went home
empty-handed.
Proceeds from the Blooms & More
sale will help support the Jacksonville
Arboretum & Gardens, this year’s
recipient of the Garden Club’s
fundraising events.
Don’t miss the May 3-4 Art in
Bloom & Gala in The Garden, a
unique flower show of juried art and
floral design in four categories,

Lydia Dunaway, Carol Loadhold, Becky Rood

including miniatures, and designed
inspired by artists like Picasso, Calder
and Degas and local artists from the
Jacksonville Artists Guild, plus selections by amateur gardeners and the
Club’s Junior Gardeners.
The $10-a-ticket show is open
Friday, May 3, noon to 2 p.m. and
Saturday, May 4, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Gala in the Garden event will be
Friday, May 3, 5 to 8 p.m. For $25
(purchase in advance) you’ll enjoy
music, hors d’oeuvres, cash bar and
special viewing of the show.

Deadline extended for Keep
Jacksonville Beautiful awards
The City of Jacksonville and the Keep Jacksonville Beautiful Commission extended
the deadline to May 17 to accept nominations for the 6th Annual Keep Jacksonville
Beautiful Awards.
The awards recognize individuals, businesses, organizations and schools for making strides to keep the city clean. Applicants should demonstrate that the nominee has
made outstanding and ongoing efforts in beautification, litter prevention or litter
cleanup in Duval County.
Nominees must complete an application, attach a summary of their achievements
and any supporting documentation. Mail applications to Keep Jacksonville Beautiful
Awards, Attention: Dan Durbec, 1321 Eastport Road, Jacksonville, FL 32218, or email
to ddurbec@coj.net no later than Friday, May 17. The applications can be downloaded
from http://www.coj.net/departments/neighborhoods/environmental-quality/clean-it-up,green-it-up.aspx.

Love Your Mother
Treat Her to Breakfast!

Whether it’s Moms,
Grads or Dads
Celebrate at The Blue Fish
by making a reservation for
your special occasion!

www.BlueFishJax.com

3551 St. Johns Ave.  904-387-0700

ards
Gift Clable
Avai
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Rotary Club of San Mounds, Middens, and Missions
Jose fundraiser
A New Look at
offers a taste of
the Timucua
Havanna

La Habana Vieja (Historic Havana) will
come alive when the gardens at Epping Forest
Yacht Club are transformed into a tropical
island paradise on Saturday, May 18 for “A
Night in Old Havana,” the Rotary Club of San Jose’s 2013 FUNdraiser soiree.
The casual, fresh-air event will raise funds for the non-profit Rotary Club of San Jose
Charitable Foundation which donates all of its net proceeds annually to local Jacksonville
charities at its “Night of Giving” dinner.
The “Night in Old Havana” is a casual but elegant event, and tickets are $100 per person. Guayaberas for gentlemen and tropical chic attire for the ladies are preferred. The
event, which begins at 6:30 p.m., will feature Cuban cocktails such as Mojitos and Cuba
Libres, traditional delicious food, Cuban cigar roller, live Cuban music and entertainment
and several high-end auctions items.

Florida Blue’s Towler hustling for
Jacksonville Children’s Chorus
The Jacksonville Children’s Chorus is
dance-partnering with A Social Affair Dance
Studio for Jacksonville’s Dancing with the
Stars, to be held on Friday, May 3 at 8 p.m. at
the Jacoby Symphony Hall in the Times-Union
Center for Performing Arts.
Local celebrities, including San Marco resident Susan Towler (vice president, Florida Blue
Foundation), will be paired with professional
dancers to compete to be named Jacksonville’s favorite dancer.
Celebrity participants are competing for votes to raise funds for the Jacksonville
Children’s Chorus. Panel judges will make up 50 per cent of the vote, while the remainder
will come from the audience and the public by voting with a cash contribution. Votes are
$1 each prior to and during the event. Votes can be purchased with cash, credit card,
checks or via PayPal on www.JaxDWTS.com. Pre-purchased votes will be placed in the
celebrity star ballot boxes prior to the start of the competition.

Bold brew and barbecue benefit
If you like your beer bold and your barbecue bolder, you’ll enjoy the menu at Terra on
Saturday, May 4. Michael Thomas is pairing up beer from Bold City Brewing with pork and
brisket from Black Hog Farms to benefit The Daniel Foundation. The event starts at 11 a.m.
at 4260 Herschel Street; tickets are $25 per person.

‘Wheels’ ride for
Wounded Warriors
The 14th annual Riding into History
Motorcycle Concours starts May 17 at World
Golf Village. The two-day premier vintage
motorcycle event benefits the Wounded
Warrior Project. For information, go to
RidingIntoHistory.org or call (904) 677-9452.

Zonta Club benefit
brunch all about Mom!
A brunch honoring mothers of local celebrities, including Twilight actor Ashley Greene, will
be a crowd-pleaser on Saturday, May 4 at Trio
Tinseltown, 9726 Touchton Road (Building 305).
The 11 a.m. event includes brunch, silent auction, door prizes and stories from celebrities and
their mothers. Purchase $35 advance tickets
online at ZontaJacksonville.eventbrite.com.

Preservation Society sponsors
concert in Fletcher Park
Relax or dance to the tunes of The Band 3 at the San Marco Preservation Society
Spring Concert in the Park on Friday, May 10, 6-9 p.m. at Fletcher Park, 1652 Atlantic Blvd.
Dine on fabulous gourmet sandwiches and tacos from renowned food truck On the Fly
Sandwiches & Stuff. Beer and wine will be available for sale. Children can get their faces
painted after breaking boards with Master Jason of Watson Martial Arts. Tables of six are
available for $60 donation and $80 for a table of eight. Contact LeAnna Cumber at (202)
355-8760 to reserve tables of for any questions.

The Mandarin Museum and Historical
Society, in partnership with the Mandarin
Community Club, 12447 Mandarin Road,
will host UNF archaeology professor Dr.
Keith Ashley at the Third Thursday lecture, on May 16, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Ashley will be lecturing on
Timucua people, using his research from
recent archaeological excavations by the
University of North Florida to discuss the
three time periods (AD 1000 to 1600) in
Timucuan history.
Dr. Ashley is also the Coordinator of
Archaeological Research at the
University of North Florida. He has
extensive experience with archaeological
excavations, and is the editor for the
Florida Anthropologist.

Got pollution?
Tell us about it!
The San Marco Preservation Society (SMPS) is teaming up with City Beautiful Jax to specifically identify problems within the neighborhood. To join the Neighborhood
Inventory of Visual Pollution (NIVP) event on Saturday,
May 11, call the SMPS office at (904) 396-0081 and
leave a message. Students will be able to receive community service hours.
Volunteers will meet at the San Marco Movie Theater,
1996 San Marco Blvd., at 8:30 a.m. on May 11 for a short
educational and training exercise. Plan to spend around
two hours canvasing an assigned area with a partner, a
digital camera and a clipboard to
document the sources of visual pollution or other neighborhood problems, such as broken sidewalks.

Classics
in art and
autos
The Cummer Museum of
Art & Gardens presents Future
Retro: The Great Age of the
American Automobile, beginning May 14 through Sep. 8.
Featured along with drawings
of American automotive design
from the collection of Jean S.
and Frederick A. Sharf will be
classic automobiles, organized
by Bill Warner, Founder and
Chairman of Amelia Island
Concours d’Elegance.

St. Vincent’s Nursing Graduates 1953

Times and faces
have changed
but our Mission
never has.

St. Vincent’s Nurses 2013

Our nurses have been going Above and Beyond for our patients for
more than 100* years. It’s what makes St. Vincent’s so special.
We are proud to honor all of our wonderful nurses during
Nurses Week May 6-12, 2013.
* St. Vincent’s Medical Center Southside (formerly St. Luke’s Hospital) opened in 1873 and
St. Vincent’s Medical Center Riverside will celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2016.

